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Chapter One: Introduction 
The Lived Experiences of Female Nurses in Recovery: A Phenomenological Inquiry 
Little is known regarding the strategies and/or mechanisms, which prevent relapse among 
Nursing Professionals in recovery (NPIR). Most of the studies found dealt primarily with the 
identification and recognition of the impaired nurse, in addition to more rigorous studies 
conducted in the areas of treatment and discipline actions (Epstein, 2008, Griffeth, 1999, Gnadt, 
2006, Maher-Brisen, 2007, Neagle, 2006, Smith, 1989). This current scholarly project outlined a 
descriptive phenomenological methodology that explored active recovery and relapse prevention 
from substance abuse from the perspective of female Registered Nurses (RNs). This project 
sought to capture a rich description of the phenomenon; active recovery from substance abuse 
and relapse prevention through the lived experience of nursing professionals who have 
experienced the day to day challenges and dilemmas of living clean. Nurses and other health 
professionals who are new in recovery may profit from this study through learning from the 
experiences of those nurses portrayed within this study. Through greater understanding, nurses 
can better assist themselves and their patients on the journey to recovery. 
Statement of research problem 
Ten (10%) of the approximately three million actiYe RNs have a drug or alcohol 
addiction in the United States (McHugh, Papastrat, & Ashton, 2011 ). Nurses must be vigilant to 
protect the patient, the public and the profession from potential harm when a colleague's practice 
appears to be impaired according to Provision 3.6 of the Nursing Code of Ethics. The nurse's 
duty is to take action designed to assure the impaired individual receives assistance in regaining 
optimal function (Nursing World, 2010, p. 7). Provision five (5) of the same Code of Ethics 
points out that the nurse owes the same moral self-respect and wholeness of character to self as 
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to others, including the responsibility to preserve integrity and safety, to maintain competence 
and to continue personal and professional growth (Nursing World, 2010, p.9). Drug addiction 
has the potential to cause problems on multiple levels. It "crosses gender, race, ethnicity, age, 
and socio-economic strata" (Brewer, 2006, p. 175). Nearly 210 million people worldwide are 
affected by drug addiction (Islam, et al, 2012). While RNs are tasked with the care and provision 
of health services to many, little empirical data are available highlighting the process that Nurses 
experience in regard to relapse prevention, and strategies that they engage in to prevent relapse. 
The American Nurses Association (ANA) recognizes the impaired nurse's duty of compassion 
and caring extends to self, patients, and profession (ANA, 2011). 
Nursing, as a profession, consists of 96% women. Women, overall, are found to have a 
3.2% prescription drug use compared to 6.9% of the nurses (Trinkoff, Storr & Wall, 1999). 
Interestingly, women's drug use, worldwide, is less than that of men therefore, is significantly 
lower than in male dominated health professions like medicine and pharmacy (Naegle, 2006, p. 
59). Historically, the study of addictions and/or substance abuse has primarily focused on men. 
Therefore, treatment strategies were developed based on men's responses to addiction. Women 
experience more challenges associated with drug addiction and relapse (McNeese-Smith, 2009). 
Additionally, this creates another layer of problems, ultimately leading to dependence, and social 
and medical challenges (2009). There is a need for culturally responsive prevention programs 
based on the needs and experiences of women. 
Purpose of study 
The purpose of this descriptive phenomenological scholarly project was to explore active 
recovery and relapse prevention strategies from the perspective of female Registered Nurses who 
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have admitted to substance abuse, to articulate these experiences and to better understand the 
mechanisms which may have assisted in the successful prevention of relapse, and to develop 
insight into culturally relevant interventions for the nursing professional in recovery. The 
following research objectives guided this proposal: 
Objectives of this Scholarly Project. 
1. Explore and describe the lived experiences ofRN's with admitted drug abuse that are now in 
active recovery. 
2. To identify and describe the obstacles that RN's encounter while in active recovery that could 
potentially cause relapse. 
3. To identify and describe relapse prevention strategies used by RN's in active recovery. 
Significance of the current study 
Whether the rate of addiction among Registered Nurses is greater than that of the general 
population is not known (Maher-Brison, 2007, p.78). Substance use by health professionals, and 
nurses in particular, parallels the pattern of alcohol use by the public; 83% of persons used in the 
last year according to Naegle (2006, p.59). In spite of this fad, many nurses will develop an 
Dddiction; which Maher-Brison (2007) states "is an illness that requires treatment, not 
SXQishment" ( p. 78). Nurses who are in recovery may provide helpful insights and possible 
interventions for other Nurses experiencing relapse, such as an innate understanding of the RN's 
FRPplexities, they understand the "thought process that might trigger relapses" (Adams & 
Warren, 2010, p.952). 
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It was hoped that the personal narratives as told by Registered Nurses who are in 
recovery would provide insights that may prove beneficial to assist in providing relapse 
prevention strategies. These insights into the lived experience of the RN may also be significant 
for the governing bodies that provide ethical guidelines in the profession and within the academy 
(nursing education) in the context of relapse prevention. Insights from the interviews will gamer 
pertinent information relevant to obstacles and strengths in RNs' relapse and prevention 
Vtrategies. 
Phenomenology emerged from philosophy, primarily influenced by Edmund Husserl and 
Martin Heidegger; and aims to describe and explore experiences, which can only be done by 
collecting data from individuals who have lived through those experiences. Hence 
SKenomenologists often refer to the "lived experience" and data is often limited to interviews, 
while findings are reported as a rich description of the experience drawing on characteristics 
identified during data analysis (Gelling, 2011 ). 
Definition of Terms 
For the purposes of this scholarly project, the following terms are defined: 
Addiction- a chronic relapsing disease of the brain characterized by compulsive drug seeking 
and use, tendency to increase the dose and psychological or physical dependence, despite the 
harmful consequences it causes both for the addict and society (Mosby's Medical Dictionary, 
2009). 
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Abstinence - a voluntary cessation of substance abuse of any kind. It begins when the abuser 
'quits consuming alcohol and drugs. It occurs at a point in time, as an event .... requires a 
decision' (Hansen, p 257, 2008). 
Recovery - begins when an abstinent addict starts growing and changing in positive ways. It is a 
process that occurs over a period of time. It requires both time and effort (Hansen, 2008). 
Relapse - resuming the use of a drug or chemical substance after a period of abstinence. Though 
this generally is the accepted definition, Recovery and Drug & alcohol treatment communities 
agree that relapse begins long before the act of taking that first drug or drink after recovery 
= d/www.soberrecovery.com/articles/794.html). 
Prevention -To prevent means to keep something from happening. Prevention refers to those 
LQterventions that occur before the initial onset of the disorder. Prevention is - the promotion of 
FRnVtructive lifestyles and norms that discourage drug use. Prevention is achieved through the 
DSSlication of multiple strategies; it is an ongoing process that must relate to each emerging 
Jeneration (Vermont department of health, 2013). 
Registered Nurse -A registered nurse is a nurse who has graduated from a nursing program at a 
college or university and has been licensed by a state authority after passing a qualifying 
H[amination for registration (Merriam Webster, 2013) and is legally entitled to use the 
GHsignation RN (Dorland's Medical Dictionary, 2007). 
3Kenomenology - the study of phenomena in their own right rather than inferring causes; the 
theory that behavior is determined by the way the person perceives reality rather than by 
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REjective external reality (Miller-Keane Encyclopedia and Dictionary of Medicine, Nursing and 
Allied Health, (2003). 
Personal Narratives - an expressive piece of writing that relates an event in the writer's life; it 
may contain personal comments and observations as well as the description of the event Writing 
tutor, (2013). 
Theoretical Framework 
The primary framework for this project was based on Phenomenology. Phenomenology 
supports the re-examination of a taken-for-granted experience and, through examining the 
qualities of the experience, allows us to identify its essence. Therefore, the goal of 
phenomenological research is not to describe a grand theory or develop a model but to describe 
DFFurately a person's 'lived' experience in relation to what is being studied (Bass, 2009). 
Grounded theory developed in sociology and was first described by Barney Glaser and 
Anselm Strauss as a qualitative methodological approach in which the aim was to generate a 
"grounded theory" to describe and explain the phenomenon under study. Unlike 
SKHQomenologists, grounded theorists seek to include all data sources that might contribute to 
theory development. Interviews are commonly used but they might also include observations, 
diaries, images, past literature and research. Using a technique described as 'constant 
FRPparison', they compare all the data collected with all other data look for contradictory cases, 
which might challenge the emerging theory but will ultimately strengthen it. This complex 
process of theoretical sampling, data collection and analysis can be extremely challenging 
(Gelling, 2011 ). 
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Phenomenology Approach: Husserlian vs. Heideggerian/description vs. interpretive. 
Phenomenological research is not so straightforward and one must firstly decide which of 
two main approaches are to be used. Some favor a Husserlian approach, where the emphasis is 
on description; others favor a Heideggerian approach, where the emphasis is on analysis and 
attempting to explain what is happening in the phenomenon examined. This is an important step 
for researchers can significantly reduce the value of their research when they are not clear about 
which approach they are using (Annells, 2007). 
Descriptive phenomenology; which is attributed to Husserl ( 1963; original work 1913), 
attempted to make phenomenology a rigorous science within the tradition of its time, and used 
the concept of bracketing to maintain objectivity. Bracketing involves putting aside what the 
researcher already knows about the experience being investigated and approaching the data with 
no preconceptions about the phenomenon (Dowling, 2004; Lopez and Willis, 2004). For nurses 
conducting research using descriptive phenomenology, one would expect to see some discussion 
around how they bracket their preconceptions and ensure a neutral approach to the topic. 
Descriptive phenomenologist, such as Heidegger (1962) modified and built on Husserl's 
theories and developed the interpretative tradition (also known as the hermeneutic tradition). 
Principally, interpretative phenomenologists believe it is impossible to rid the mind of 
preconceptions and approach something in a completely blank or neutral way. They believe 
instead that one uses their own experiences to interpret those of others. Researchers may 
interpret something in which they themselves exist; therefore, the researcher may have no 
detached standpoint (Koch, 1995). On the other hand, those conducting interpretative 
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phenomenological research will need to show how their own experiences have shaped the choice 
of research topic, the questions and their interpretations. 
Little is known about the narratives of RN's who are in recovery or the strategies which 
prevent relapse. Additionally, little is known about the obstacles that RNs encounter while in 
recovery. Therefore, Descriptive Phenomenology will provide the theoretical framework for this 
scholarly project. This approach is supported in many research studies such as Dittman, (2007) 
who sought to understand the lived experience of male nurses who have successfully completed 
the rehabilitation phase and to determine themes that influenced their vulnerability to 
professional impairment, or Sleeper, (2008) who looked at the life experiences of patients 
enrolled in residential substance abuse treatment; showing that stigmatization from the nurses 
towards their substance abuse patients could have negative consequences for the patients' health 
and well-being, and Storti, (2002) who examined the meaning of the experience of feeling 
stigmatized by women in addiction recovery during interactions with registered nurses. It was 
hoped that this methodology would provide first-hand insights into the experiences and 
challenges ofRNs who have encountered an addition, and would tell the story of their recovery 
and/or relapse experiences. 
Assumption 
It was essential that the researcher identify assumptions, biases, and presumptions related 
to the phenomenon of long-term recovery in female Registered Nurses. This gave the researcher 
the opportunity to set aside their own experiences or knowledge about the experience being 
investigated and approach the data without preconceived ideas (English, p. 92, 2012). This 
approach is known as bracketing. Bracketing is important to ensure that the researcher does not 
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allow their foreknowledge to minimize their ability to research the topic thoroughly by 
XQconsciously bringing assumptions about the topic into the research process and thus become 
unopened to understandings and meanings brought by the participants (Hamill, 2010). Hamill 
continues to say that by bracketing, we can suspend what we already know about the subject and 
actively listen to participants and their individual reality (p. 17, 2010). The assumptions and 
preconceptions listed below originated from the experience of the researcher in field/area of 
Nurses in Recovery. It is assumed that the participants in this study (RN's in active recovery) 
will: 
1. Provide open and honest responses to the interview in regards to their experience of 
substance abuse and recovery. 
2. Provide specific information relative to relapse, and the potential obstacles affecting their 
recovery. 
3. Share strengths and interventions used to maintain active recovery. 
4. Continue to utilize the 12 steps of alcoholics/Narcotics Anonymous, which plays an 
integral role in self-discovery, which is necessary in recovery. 
5. Remain productive members of society while providing safe and effective patient care. 
17 
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CHAPTER TWO 
The literature review explored what is known and what is yet to be known regarding RNs 
and addiction recovery. The aim of the literature review was to clearly demonstrate how this 
scholarly project relates to previous studies and would become a link in the chain of research that 
has developed knowledge in the area of Female Registered Nurses in Recovery. Specifically, 
the literature provided insight about Substance abuse among women and within the Nursing 
profession and other medical professions. This literature review also identified barriers to 
treatment, the solution to path of recovery. 
An online search was conducted that focused on electronic data bases that included 
Journals, Dissertations and OVID, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature 
(CINAHL), PsycINFO, MEDLINE and EBSCO. The following search terms, categories and 
topics were used: addiction, abuse, drug addict, chemically dependent, addicted nurse, impaired 
nurse, registered nurse, substance abuse, substance use, Peer Assistance Programs, Professional 
Assistance Programs, diversion, substance abuse treatment, recovery, long-term recovery, 
relapse, social support, Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics Anonymous. The searches conducted 
were limited to literature in English. No time frame or limits were placed on the literature search 
in order to capture a greater scope of papers due to the limited amount of published data about 
nurses and recovery. 
Females and Addiction 
There is limited amount of information pertaining to females/women fighting with 
addictions and preventing relapse. In fact, Brewer (2006) claims that most of the facts that have 
been gathered as it pertains to alcoholism have been uncovered studying male alcoholics. A 
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phenomenological study was undertaken to observe the factors that 'fostered and hindered' the 
progression of recovery in alcoholic women. Factors that were found to foster recovery were; 
working a program ofrecovery, (attending Twelve-step meetings, developing a support system 
through a home group and a sponsor, making amends for past behaviors and working the other 
eleven steps), recognizing recovery to be life-long process, (once an addict always an addict in 
recovery), and helping other alcohol dependent women; (keep what we have by giving it away). 
Everyday stress, feelings of being stigmatized for being an alcoholic, and dealing with painful 
childhood memories were the factors that hindered the progress of recovery in women (Brewer, 
2006). 
A study by McNeese-Smith (2009) utilized a longitudinal repeated measures design that 
examined the effects of gender within three ethnic groups, their interactions and how they were 
influenced in substance abuse treatment within a managed care, private setting. The women 
appeared to have significantly higher levels of psychiatric problems than the men, indicating 
special treatment needs for this group. However, it also revealed that women, and ethnic 
minority clients, both have disadvantages compared to Caucasian men, particularly indicators of 
quality of life, but both groups responded very positively to receiving treatment under managed 
care, and had very good outcomes as of treatment completion. Additional research is planned to 
determine long-term outcomes (McNeese-Smith, 2009). 
Nurses and Substance Abuse 
Why do nurses become substance abusers? There are some individuals who struggle with 
an addiction who are naturally addicted to anything that causes or gives pleasure. Then there are 
some addicts who are created by receiving addictive agents, opiates, morphine, benzodiazepam 
for legitimate reasons for extended periods of time. Having an awareness of the neurobiological 
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mechanisms and their effects on the brain positions health professionals to better understand 
addictive behaviors and the challenges faced by addicts who have a sincere desire to change their 
use habits (Naegle, p. 59, 2006). 
Griffith states there are a number of factors that may be responsible for substance abuse; 
particularly neurobiological, psychological, social theories and genetic markers (1999). 
Neurobiological theories address the role of neurotransmitters. In this case, drugs of abuse 
reinforce dependence by stimulating future use through a biologic reward system in the brain. 
The craving of a substance occurs after intoxication with substances such as cocaine or other 
stimulants increase dopamine levels. In response, the brain adjusts it normal dopamine 
production and seeks to increase the amounts of the substance to produce the dopamine related 
effects. This is the mechanism behind the reward sensation and the development of tolerance 
(Griffith, p.21, 1999). 
Psychological theories imply some people are born with personality traits that make them 
susceptible to substance abuse. Examples of psychological risk factors include but not limited to 
chaotic families and lifestyles, childhood victimization and low self-esteem. Genetic markers 
such as children of alcoholics becoming alcoholics are believed to exist by many though it hasn •t 
been proven. Lastly, social factors such as peer pressure can definitely play a role in substance 
abuse (Griffith, 1999). 
Current substance use and early risk indicators 
Gnadt (2006) investigated current and early risk indicators for substance abuse and 
dependence in nursing students enrolled in their first year of nursing courses. It also examined 
the relationships among religiousness, current substance use, and early risk indicators for abuse 
and dependence. She compared relationships between religiousness and current substance use 
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and religiousness and early risk indicators. Twenty-four percent of the nursing students reported 
current substance use despite the fact they were attending a faith based nursing program with 
strong norms against it. The majority of respondents who scored in the category of probable 
abuse/dependence also reported high numbers of early risk indicators, representing an increased 
risk for substance abuse and dependence. Most of the student nurse sample were of the Seventh-
day Adventist faith, indicated their religion prohibited alcohol consumption, and claimed to 
frequently attend religious services. Gnadt found that these three variables were associated with 
lower rates of substance use (2006). 
Drug use varies among nursing specialties. Trinkoff and Storr report that Emergency 
Department nurses were 3.5 times as likely to use cocaine or marijuana as nurses in other 
specialties (1998). Epstein also found that emergency department nurses are 3.5 times more 
likely than nurses in pediatrics, general practice, and women's health to abuse substances, and 
oncology and administrative nurses are twice as likely to binge drink (p.513, 2008). This is 
supported by Freeman-McGuire (2010), who found a significant score between specialty areas of 
nursing practice (n= 10, µ= 32.50, SD= 2.95) and critical care nurses (n=9, µ=23.00, SD= 5.92) 
and between the nurses in specialty areas (n= 10, µ= 32.50, SD= 2.95) and nurses in outpatient 
services (n= 5, µ = 23.40, SD =5.86). Nurses in specialty areas had a higher mean score in 
maintenance than outpatient services or critical care nurses. Smith (1989) noted that critical care 
nurses are particularly vulnerable to pressures that induce substance abuse. 
Serious ramifications can occur that affect patient care, productivity and personal well-
being when nurses abuse drugs and alcohol (Smith,et.al, 1989). Nurses who abuse substances 
become financial liabilities to their employers because of increased absenteeism, disability, and 
worker's compensation claims, decreased productivity and increased turnover. Not to mention 
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hidden costs which include lower morale, poor communication within departments and 
inefficient use of supervisory and management time (Epstein et al, p. 513, 2010). 
Nurses have been known to self-medicate with narcotics originally assigned for patients. 
They have access to narcotics when a colleague fails to witness the wasting of unused narcotics. 
In some instances, Nurses may divert a portion of a patient's pain medication or sign for 
medications the patient hasn't asked for. Epstein (20 I 0) states that a good indication that a nurse 
is diverting is when their patients complain of pain shortly after receiving medication. Other 
signs include: (a) arriving early, staying late, and attending work during scheduled days off, (b) 
excessive wasting of drugs, ( c) regularly signing out large quantities of controlled drugs, ( d) 
offering to provide medication to the patients of nurse colleagues, ( e) frequent bathroom breaks, 
(f) discrepancies in documentation of controlled substance administration, and (g) medications 
being signed out for patients who have been discharged, or, transferred for procedure (Maher-
Brisen, p. 79, 2007). 
In an effort to predict which nurse is likely to abuse drugs, Kunyk (2011) conducted a 
study on a group of nurses in Alberta Canada. Her research serves as a helpful guide as it relates 
to the prevalence of substance use disorders, risk to patient safety and nurse health, and the 
organizational and nursing context in which this occurs. The self-rated prevalence of alcohol and 
drug use disorders among Alberta nurses (AN) was similar to the prevalence reported for the 
general population; nurses who self-rated with a 12-month alcohol and/or drug dependence were 
currently practicing in nursing positions at similar rates as their nurse-peers; nurses with self-
rated 12 month substance use disorders reported compromised health indicated by lower scores 
on the Short-Form 12-Item Health Survey, version 2 (SF-12vl2) SF-12vl2, more chronic pain 
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as evidenced by higher scores on the 2005 National Survey of the Work and Health of Nurses 
(NSEHN), and more smoking as evidenced by higher scores on the Canadian Tobacco Use 
Monitoring Survey (CTUMS); nurses self-reported attitudes and perceptions regarding impaired 
nursing practice using the Perceptions of Nursing Impairment Inventory (PNII) were similar to 
statements acknowledging responsibilities to help impaired nurses, restrict impaired practice, 
perceive impairment as a treatable illness, and favor confidentiality for impaired nurses; and 
nurses with self-rated 12 month substance use disorders rated their perceptions of support from 
their college and association at lower rates, however their perceptions of support from the 
employer received similar lower ratings (2011 ). 
Substance Abuse and other professions 
Substance abuse and dependence varies among other professions. Epstein et.al, (2010) 
found that physicians are more prone to self-prescribe controlled substances while pharmacists 
self-medicate and titrate drugs due to their accessible availability and dentists are more likely to 
abuse alcohol than any other health group. Epstein (2010) found a significant amount of 
similarities between nurses and physicians that abuse substances; age, race, religious affiliation 
and marital status; however, the differences were just as important. Physicians were: Mostly 
male, Worked in a group, Drug of choice was alcohol or prescribed opiates, and Were often 
referred for treatment by an assistance program. Nurses were: Mostly female, Worked in hospital 
setting, Worked longer and harder than peers, Drug of choice was prescription opiates, and Were 
referred by employers to an Employee Assistance Program. The nurses functioned at initial 
presentation; however, they often returned to the same or more stressful work environment 
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which made them more prone to relapse while physicians functioned poorly at initial 
presentation but reported less stress at their following visits (2010). 
Barriers to treatment 
Leppanen (2010) led out in a study to target the early intervention issue of recovering 
nurses' knowledge and perceptions of recovery resources. The perception is that some impaired 
nurses may be unaware of available resources to help them overcome their substance misuse 
problem and/or nurses who are aware of such programs do not seek help for feelings of shame 
and guilt or for fear of losing their job or nursing license. Nurses actually had poor awareness 
and negative perceptions of the resources available to them. There is still a great need for early 
intervention for nurses who have substance misuse issues as well as substance abuse/misuse 
prevention. Pain medication was the substance of choice for Nurses, who felt a sense of fear of 
losing their job or credentials. Some Nurses reported shame about their addiction, and guilt about 
taking medications from their work setting. All were aware of at least one recovery resource but 
did not seek information of help from them. Most stated they thought they handle the problem of 
misuse on their own. There were also concerns of shame in having to admit they needed help and 
concerns of confidentiality (Leppanen, 2010). 
Freeman-McGuire (2010) investigated the barriers to treatment and the factors leading 
addicted nurses to seek treatment and long-term recovery from substance abuse. It looked 
specifically at what, if any, barriers inhibit nurses from seeking treatment as well as what factors 
cause nurses to seek treatment for substance abuse and maintain recovery from substance abuse. 
Associated barriers to seeking treatment were feelings, risk-factors, addiction education and 
stigma. For treatment motivation, these were intervention options, self-appraisal, and support 
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potential. Finally, analysis of data pertaining to maintenance of long-term recovery revealed core 
concepts described by self-growth, helping others and spiritual awakenings (20 I 0). 
The Solution 
Abstinence is the state of voluntarily avoiding a substance (Myers, p. 10, 2006). 
However, when referring to a substance to which one is addicted Hansen says; Abstinence 
begins when the alcoholic/addict quits consuming alcohol and drugs. Roper (2012) further 
explains that abstinence occurs at a point in time. It is an event. Recovery on the other hand is 
begins when an abstinent alcoholic/addict starts growing and changing in positive ways over a 
period of time. It is a process. "Abstinence requires a decision while recovery requires time and 
effort (Roper, p.258, 2012). Therefore, seen in this context, abstinence and recovery are two 
very different phenomena. While abstinence can be achieved for various lengths of time, even 
sometimes years, real recovery is often complicated, individualized and a lifetime maintenance 
process (Laudet, Savage and Mahmood, 2002). Some individuals have embraced abstinence and 
consider themselves to be in recovery (Hansen, 2008). In the rooms of Narcotics Anonymous it 
is taught; one cannot have a relapse if they were never in recovery. A person who is abstinent 
simply uses again while one in recovery relapses. Recovery as experienced through our Twelve 
Steps is our goal, not mere physical abstinence (Narcotics Anonymous, 1986). 
Kegan (2004) states, "If contemporary culture were a school, with all the tasks and 
expectations melted out by modern life as its curriculum, would anyone graduate?" In other 
words, life is tough and it's a common reason people use. All addictions affect the ability to 
function in most domains of life as well as wound the spirit, body and mind. Therefore, it is fair 
to say that if a psychiatric or mood disorders coexists with the addiction, treatment of the mental 
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disposition must also be addressed in order to resolve the drug or alcohol issues (Route to 
Recovery (2012). 
In a study conducted by Hser (2007), it was found that in a 33-year follow-up study of 
heroin addicts, stable recovery of greater than 10 years was predicted by ethnicity, self-efficacy 
and psychological distress. Those who were recipients of early intervention to restrain their 
addiction to heroin remained clean for longer periods of time, if they had higher levels of self-
efficacy and addressed their psychological issues (2007). In another study, Carter ( 1998) argued 
that increased spiritual practices are associated with longer-term recovery. Shorkey (2008) 
demonstrated that 'increased spiritual practices are associated with the maintenance of treatment 
gains' (p. 287, 2008). 
The 12-step program is an addiction recovery experience that allows one to define their 
own world, while they learn to live one day at a time as well as make choices that decrease self-
destructive behavior. This was evident not only in the participants of the study but also among 
the individual conducting the research (Young-Hall, 2000). Kaskutas et/al. (2003) found that 
individuals were nearly four times more likely to be abstinent three years following treatment 
after reporting a spiritual-awakening as a result of following the steps and principles of AA 
compared to those who reported no spiritual awakening. Furthermore, it has been observed that 
in general, recovering individuals demonstrate more evidence of spirituality than those who 
relapse (Jarusiewicz, 2000). 
In the journey toward recovery and wholeness, serenity is an attribute, which is sought by 
the recovering addict. It is the hallmark of recovery. The serenity prayer is recited at the start of 
every Narcotics Anonymous and Alcoholics Anonymous meeting (Rushing 2008). Rushing also 
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makes reference to the definitions of serenity which are; 'a desirable spiritual state of "sustained 
inner peace," and "independent of external events," "thought to decrease stress and improve 
physical and emotional health" (Rushing, p. 198, 2008). 
Tipton (2005) examined the relationships between the level of surrender, 12-step 
engagement, spirituality practices, professional monitoring contract year and recovering 
professionals' reported stage of change. The participants were impaired professionals in recovery 
from substance abuse disorder that were engaged in a five-year contract with a Peer support 
group in the state of Florida. The most significant predictor of participant's stage of change was 
active 12-step engagement. Other factors, which positively influenced change, were; level of 
surrender, spirituality practices, and professional monitoring (Tipton, 2005). One of the issues in 
living with an addiction is the problem is much deeper than what is observed or seen on the 
surface. People who are faced with addictions struggle to overcome these challenges constantly. 
Before recovery, drugs were the means to resolve their problems related to the struggle 
(Wiklund, 2008). 
Tipton (2005) investigated whether certain variables could predict relapse in a group of 
nurses with substance use disorder who were also in a peer assistant program (PAP). A total of 
14 selected variables were entered as independent variables with relapse status as the dependent 
variable. The results revealed seven (7) variables predictive of relapse; 
• having other types of treatment for addiction 
• having no advocate within two months of PAP participation 
• psychiatric co-morbidities 
• life stressors 
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• job termination 
• hydrocodone as substance of choice 
• non-compliance with self-help group attendance. 
This suggests that relapse is better predicted by a collection of variables rather than one single 
variable, and support and job termination are also predictors of relapse (Tipton, 2005). 
Treatment/Peer Assistance 
According to the American Nurses Association (ANA), substance abuse is the number 
one preventable national health problem (ANA, 2008). It occurs among registered nurses at rates 
at least similar to those reported in the general population (Naegle, 2006). The American Nurses 
Association's (ANA's) policy regarding impaired nursing practice is articulated in its Code of 
Ethics for Nurses located in Provision 3.6 which states "the nurse must be vigilant to protect the 
patient, public and the profession form potential harm when a colleague's practice appeared to be 
impaired" (Nursing World, p.8, 2010), and Provision 5 which says "the nurse owes the same 
duties to self as to others, including the responsibility to preserve integrity and safety ... and 
continue personal and professional growth" (Nursing World, p.9, 2010). ANA recognizes that 
the duty of compassion and caring extends to the nurse who is challenged with substance abuse 
problems as they neglect to care for themselves (ANA, 2008). 
It has been estimated that nearly one in seven nurses is at risk for problems of 
dependency (Sussman, 2001 ). The public typically places nurses at the top of the list of the most 
honest and ethical professionals. Once it is discovered that a Nurse is impaired due to a 
substance abuse problem, that overall perception alters, and a stigma is attached (Horton-Deutch, 
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2011 ). Traditionally, the response of professional regulatory boards to reports of misconduct 
such as substance use or abuse was disciplinary action such as revocation or limits to a nurse's 
license. Some nurses never recover professionally or personally, even if it was a minor incident 
(Burhams, 2008). Fletcher believed that impaired nurses should be required a chance for 
rehabilitation as opposed to punitive measures (2004). 
Intervention Programs were developed to provide a means to help channel these capable 
nurses through the rehabilitation from alcohol or other drugs by offering comprehensive 
monitoring and support services to reasonably assure safe practice and the maintenance of 
nursing standards as well as rehabilitation of the nurse to safely return to practice rather than 
having the license suspended or revoked. These organizations such as "Alternative to discipline" 
or "peer assistance programs" have received such strong support from ANA (Thomas, 2011). 
These programs are offered by most of the state boards of nursing. The New Jersey State Nurses 
Association created a referral and advocacy program through its Peer Assistance Program since 
1984 (Sussman, 2001). The Washington Health Professional Services (WHPS) program was 
established in 1988 to help impaired professionals (Sullivan, 2007). The North Carolina Board of 
Nursing implemented PREP (Practitioner Remediation and Enhancement Partnership) which 
focuses on safety and improvement of practice through nurse, employer and Board collaboration 
(Burhans, 2008). The Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program (ISNAP) was created by the 
Indiana General Assembly to provide assistance to impaired nurses, Registered and Licensed, in 
rehabilitation (Bissionette, 2001). Sloan acknowledged that in 1992 only thirteen state Boards of 
Nursing provided an alternative to a disciplinary approach. By the year 2001, thirty-seven states 
had some type of program to guide or direct impaired practitioners into treatment and rehab, 
monitor their return to work and spare their licenses (Sloan, 2001). 
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In response to the prevalence of impaired practice and in an effort to help impaired nurses 
pursue recovery and reclaim their careers, a resolution was presented to the ANA committee in 
1992. The resolution reflected the efforts of the International Conference on the Addicted Nurse 
who represent many nurses in peer assistance all over the United States (Peer Advocacy for 
Impaired Nurses, 2013). The intent of the resolution was to bring about continuity of approaches 
and fairness so that all nurses, regardless of their geographic location would be offered advocacy. 
The resolution was accepted and adopted by the ANA House of Delegates called "the 
Profession's Response to the Problems of Addictions and Psychiatric Disorders in Nursing" 
(Peer Advocacy for Impaired Nurses, 2013 ). 
The state of Tennessee adopted what was known as the Peer Assistance Program (PAP) 
by the Tennessee Nurses Association in 1981. It was moved and placed under the Tennessee 
Nurses Foundation (TNF) in 1982. Initially, its purpose was to assist in the rehabilitation of 
impaired nurses. The Tennessee Board of Nursing contracted with the TNF to provide advocacy, 
referral, and monitoring services for their licensees as an alternative to license discipline in 1994. 
Other professional boards such as Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, Respiratory Care, 
Medical Laboratory, Emergency Medical Services and the Committee of Physician Assistants, as 
well as Colleges and Universities of health of health profession education program students 
expressed an interest in partnering with PAP. In an effort to be inclusive and to embrace all other 
health care professionals, PAP changed its name to the Tennessee Professional Assistance 
Program (TnPAP); the original structure and philosophy remain the same (tnpap.org, 2014). 
At the time of the adoption of the resolution, there were still ten states that had not yet 
implemented programs providing alternatives to discipline. The resolution sought to promote a 
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uniform alternative to discipline programs in all states by 2010(Van Doren& Bowling, 2002). 
According to the Peer Advocacy for Impaired Nurses (2013), there are still six states that do not 
have an Assistance program; Puerto Rico, Alaska, Maine, Arkansas, Iowa and District of 
Columbia to date. 
The strength of the peer assistance programs is demonstrated to be equal in effectiveness 
to the disciplinary process in protecting public safety and promoting rehabilitation and 
maintenance of the health for nurses (ANA resolution, 2002, Hortan-Deutch, 2011). Also, the 
recovering nurse is able to reach out to, identify with, and practice tough love with their impaired 
peers (Fletcher, 2004). 
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CHAPTER THREE 
The purpose of this descriptive phenomenological scholarly project was to explore the 
lived experiences of Registered Nurses who were admitted substance abusers and in active 
recovery. This project further explored the obstacles encountered while in active recovery and 
their lived experiences related to relapse prevention. The participants for this project came from 
a group of RNs who were participants in a peer support group localized in the southern region of 
the United States, who volunteered to share their experiences. The following sections describe 
the methodology proposed for this study. 
Statement of the Problem. 
Ten (10%) of the approximately three million active registered nurses have a drug or 
alcohol addiction in the United States (McHugh, et al, 2011). Provision 3.6 of the Nursing Code 
of Ethics states that nurses promote, advocate for, and strive to protect the health, safety, and 
rights of patients (American Nurses Association, 2013). This is difficult to do when functioning 
in an impaired status. At the same time, Provision five (5) states this same nurse is entitled to 
moral integrity and safety and the right to grow personally and professionally (Nursing World, 
2010, p.9). Drug addiction has the potential to cause problems on multiple levels. It "crosses 
gender, race, ethnicity, age, and socio-economic strata" (Brewer, 2006, p. 175). Drug addiction 
affects "210 million people worldwide" (Islam, et al, 2012). While Nurses are tasked with the 
care and provision of health services to many, little empirical data are available highlighting the 
process that Nurses experience in regard to relapse prevention, and strategies that they engage in 
to prevent relapse. The American Nurses Association (ANA) recognizes the impaired nurse's 
duty of compassion and caring extends to profession, self and patients (ANA, 2008). 
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Objectives of this Scholarly Project 
The following research objectives guided this study of RN's in active recovery from 
admitted substance abuse: 
1. Explore and describe the lived experiences of RN's with admitted drug abuse, who are 
now in active recovery. 
2. To identify and describe the obstacles that RN's encounter while in active recovery, 
that could potentially cause relapse. 
3. To identify and describe relapse prevention strategies used by RN's in active recovery. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this descriptive phenomenological scholarly project was to explore the 
stories and experiences ofRN's who are in active recovery, and to examine personal relapse 
prevention strategies from the perspective of female Registered Nurses who have admitted to 
substance abuse; to articulate these experiences, and to better understand the mechanisms which 
may have assisted in the successful prevention of relapse. 
Research Methodology 
Grounded theory and phenomenology are research tools that are the most common 
approaches to qualitative research used by nurses. There are similarities in spite of their 
differences (Gelling, 2011). Both grounded theory and phenomenology observe real life 
situations using an interpretivist approach (Creswell, 2009). Both grounded theorists and 
SKenomenologists seek to understand peoples' lives. Both require a high degree of interaction, 
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usually in the form of interviews or observation, between the researcher and the individual, 
group or situation being examined. Both seek to collect and analyze data from participants' 
perspectives and attempt to ensure their findings are not prejudiced by preconceived ideas. Also, 
grounded theorists and phenomenologists both seek to explore the experiences of individuals 
from the perspective of the worlds in which they live (Gelling, 2011 ). 
The methodology that best supported this project was descriptive phenomenology. It is a 
qualitative research method that is a recognized approach to the study of human phenomena. The 
purpose of the phenomenological approach is to illuminate the specific and to identify 
phenomena through how they are perceived by the actors in a situation (Lester, 1999, p. l ). This 
methodology was selected, as it would provide information related to the lived experiences of 
Registered Nurses who are in recovery. This design provided descriptive data that could be 
utilized to provide information about obstacles, and strategies that RNs incorporate to prevent 
relapse. 
Population and Sampling Methods 
Qualitative research investigates events and incidents that add information and are 
specific to the needs of the study versus quantitative research that measure variables (Patton, 
2002). Participants in qualitative research are selected for their ability to contribute information 
about the phenomena. Because the information they provide is rich and information specific, 
smaller sample sizes are utilized A sample size of five (5) to ten (10) has the potential to 
provided hundreds of pages of data (Ayres, 2007). Ayres also adds that the volume of 
information collected is large (2007). 
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The target population for this scholarly project included a purposeful sample of 
Registered Nurses who self-identified as a recovering addict in a peer support group for medical 
professionals in the southern region of the United States. Having an advanced practice nurse 
(APN) to participate provided an alternative perspective to this experience. Purposeful sampling 
is a method used in qualitative studies when a researcher has a specific group in mind. At times, 
the researcher will zero in on a target group and interview whom-ever is available 
(UCDAVIS.edu). A small, private agency that provides facilitation groups for impaired licensed 
practitioners enrolled in their State's Professional Wellness Assistance Program was contacted. 
TnP AP was reluctant to generate the invitation to the group in an effort to protect the anonymity 
of its' members. However, the researcher's request to personally invite group members to 
participate was not denied. After the researcher was granted permission via the IRB and the 
participating agency, a general invitation was extended by the researcher to the participants to 
contribute to the project. Nine registered nurses were invited to participate in this scholarly 
project, of which seven agreed in addition to one nurse practitioner who participated by 
"snowball sampling." The invitation included details regarding the purpose of the project, 
information about the researcher and her proposed research topic. The general invitation also 
provided an e-mail where interested individuals would be able to demonstrate their interest to 
participate in the interview. 
The sampling inclusion criteria were as follows: 
• Female 
• RN 
• With admitted substance abuse 
• In active recovery for one ( 1) year or more. 
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The presence of this criterion was used to warrant greater depth and richness of the data provided 
from those with the greatest experience and exposure to recovery and relapse prevention. 
Interview Guide 
For this scholarly project, an interview guide that explored four concepts of the stories of 
relapse and recovery among RN's was incorporated. The interview tool contained six (6) open-
ended questions that were designed to provide personal insights and relate to the stories of 
relapse and recovery among RNs. Patton (2002) explained that the benefit of open-ended 
questions and probes is that they produce detailed responses about people's experiences, 
perceptions, opinions, feelings and knowledge. He suggested the data should consist of verbatim 
quotations with appropriate context which can later be interpreted. The personal stories shared 
answered the main research objectives in this proposal. The interview questions addressed four 
(4) areas; 
1. Self-Awareness and Help -Seeking Strategies 
2. Obstacles Encountered 
3. Steps Taken to Prevent Relapse & Challenges 
4. Final Reflections 
The following provides a summary of the various sections that the interview guide 
examined: Self-awareness and help-seeking strategies explored the participant's personal 
experiences in recognizing the need for help, and steps taken to seek help, Identification of 
specific obstacles that the interviewee experienced during their journey toward recovery, 
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Exploration of steps taken to prevent relapse and specific challenges associated with this step, 
and Identification of personal reflections from each interviewee. 
Interviews 
Through face-to-face and telephone interviews, the researcher explored the personal 
experiences of female Registered Nurses who have experienced addiction and recovery. The 
location was a place of mutual consent. Interviews were conducted at the convenience of the 
respondents as nurses have pressing demands on their time. Interviews lasted between fifteen to 
thirty minutes. With permission, a digital recording device was used to capture the interview and 
was later deleted after transcription. No names or other self -identifying data were connected to 
the file. The personal narratives shared answered the main research objectives in this proposal. 
Ethical Considerations 
The ethical principle of beneficence guides the researcher to act in the best interest of the 
research participant and provides the participant with the protection from harm (Terry, 2012). 
Researchers are required to acquire ethical approval before conducting their proposed studies if 
there is an inclusion of human participants. The institutional review board looks for the 
following conditions to be met before approval of a proposal is given: 
• Minimal identified risks to human subjects 
• Equitable selection of human subjects 
• Appropriate documentation of informed consent from all participants 
• Appropriate monitoring of data to ensure safety of subjects 
• Provision for insuring privacy of human subjects and confidentiality of data gathered 
(Terry, 2012, p. 57). 
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Prior to the recruitment and subsequent data collection, formal ethics approval for this scholarly 
project was obtained from Southern Adventist University's Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
and additional permission from the participating agency. Permission to gather a sample group 
from the peer-support group was granted provided the researcher initiated the invitation process 
without using the agency staff. 
Confidentiality 
Confidentiality is a domain that refers to protection of given information from the 
participant (Terry, 2012). Vigilance to confidentiality in regards to approaches for gathering data 
for this project was required due to the sensitive nature of the issue for professional image, and 
the vulnerability of nurses with substance use disorders as well as the stigma associated with 
addiction. Participants of this project were informed that the researcher would be the only one 
who would be able to link their names with the interviews. They were also told the digital 
recordings would be deleted after transcriptions of the interviews and that all data would be kept 
in a locked draw in the researcher's home office. 
Specific Considerations 
Questions about substance use and abuse are extremely sensitive and exposure could pose 
a tangible risk to participants. It was anticipated that participants may suffer significant 
emotional distress as a result of sharing their experiences. For these reasons, a heightened 
sensitivity of measures was required for this research procedure in order to protect the 
participants while at the same time encouraging their participation in the study. In the event the 
participants displayed emotional distress, the researcher would terminate the interview and offer 
a referral to a counselor through the peer assistance nurse support group facilitator. During the 
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course of the interviews, no participant displayed emotional distress and the support counsellor 
was not required. 
This scholarly project provided no financial incentive. Individuals were invited to 
participate on a voluntary basis to improve the understanding of recovery while noting the 
findings may develop into improved conditions for their colleagues or for themselves. No other 
tangible rewards were provided. The researcher was sensitive to anticipated costs to the 
respondents in this proposal, which were time commitment and risk of exposure. Further 
measures to minimize the burden required by the interview were addressed in the proposal 
procedure heading. All subjects were informed regarding the purpose and the nature of the 
project, how the data would be maintained, Southern Adventist University's IRB approval and 
the researcher's contact information. The participants were also provided with information 
regarding the participating agency's approval. The e-mail invite contained information relevant 
to the interview protocol, informed consent, confidentiality and anonymity, and how the results 
of this project may be used. Interviewees were informed of their right to withdraw from the 
scholarly project at any time without penalty. 
Consent 
After each of the potential participants read the participant information sheet which 
detailed the scholarly project and all questions related to the ·project had been addressed by the 
researcher, each participant was asked if they desired to be involved in the project. Having the 
knowledge of the nature and aims of the project clearly explained, each agreed to participate. 
Prior to the initiation of the interview, each was asked to sign the consent form (Appendix 4). 
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Data Collection Procedures 
The researcher of a phenomenological descriptive qualitative study will be able to engage 
the participant in such a way that they will impart rich in-depth descriptions when they have an 
understanding about what the participant is expressing in terms of their experience (O'Brien, 
2005). One way to engage the participant into expressive conversation is to have open-ended 
interviews. Open-ended interviews allow the participant to respond freely and for as long as they 
wish (Kendall and Kendall, 2002). Prepared open-ended questions were used to guide the 
interview process ( Appendix 5) for this project. This method is commonly used in qualitative 
research for data collection of participants as it allows them to completely describe their 
experience in relation to the issues that will be discussed. 
Following IRB approval of Southern Adventist University, recruitment consisted of an 
open invitation to a peer-support group of nurses in Southeastern Tennessee and snowballing 
. 
design. The purposeful sample totaled eight participants; seven RNs and one APN Family nurse 
practitioner. Interviews were conducted face to face and by telephone, and continued until 
saturation of data was achieved. Each interviewee responded to six (6) open-ended interview 
questions and a short demographic survey after informed consents were signed. The researcher 
knew all of the eight participants except for one, and felt confident that the participants would 
express themselves freely in a relaxed environment during the interview process. The researcher 
conducted each interview personally, thus gaining a better perspective of the participants' 
experiences. With permission, a digital audio recorder was used to capture each interviewee's 
responses. Each of the participants was aware of the recording device. The interview process 
ranged from twelve (12) to thirty-eight (38) minutes. The interviews were conducted based on 
the preference of each interviewee. The interviews covered aspects of the effects of being a nurse 
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with admitted drug abuse who is in active recovery, the steps taken to prevent relapse and the 
obstacles encountered during the journey to recovery. The researcher spoke during the interview 
to seek clarification of the participants' thoughts, to use prompts, to add to the discussion or to 
affirm the participant. 
Data Analysis 
Data analysis of Colaizzi's method was utilized in this scholarly project by first listening 
and reading the audio and transcripts from the interviews several times, independently extracting 
significant statements, followed by the development of formulating meanings from those 
statements, using those to create clusters, and subsequent development of emergent themes. The 
transcripts, significant statements and formulated meanings were shown to the researcher's 
supervisor and an academic Social Work Counselor from the University of Tennessee, 
Chattanooga. This was an effort to ascertain the interpretive process was auditable, clear and an 
accurate depiction of the participant's experiences. The digital audio recordings were transcribed 
verbatim by the researcher within a week of the interview process. The researcher transcribed all 
interviews due to the sensitive nature of the context. Next, the researcher cross referenced the 
recordings and transcriptions for accuracy of the trasnscribed data and to ensure an accurate 
reflection of the nurses' experiences was portrayed. The researcher continued collecting data 
until data saturation had been achieved. This was evident when the information received became 
repetitive. 
The most fitting methodological approach for this phenomenological scholarly project was 
Colaizzi's methods as it utilizes components of Husserlian phenomenology by placing emphasis 
on the description of the lived experience ( 1978). Colaizzi' s ( 1978) method practices allowing 
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the phenomenon to speak for itself rather than telling or informing the phenomenon of what it is. 
Each transcribed interview of the nurse's experience was analyzed by means of Colaizzi's 
phenomenological method of data analysis. The seven steps to the Colaizzi method are: 
1. Read and re-read all the participants' verbatim transcripts of the phenomena in order to 
obtain a general sense about them. 
2. Significant statements or phrases that pertain to the research phenomena are extracted 
from participant's transcripts and recorded on a separate sheet noting their pages and 
number lines. 
3. These significant statements are constructed into formulated meanings. 
4. Formulated meanings are arranged into categories, clusters of themes which evolve into 
emergent themes. 
5. Incorportation of the findings of the study should be integrated into a rich and exhaustive 
description of the lived experience. 
6. The fundamental structure of the lived experience is described. 
7. Finally, research participants validate findings. 
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Figure 1: Summary of Colaizzi 's sequential stages of data analysis 
Summary 
Chapter three examined the philosophical assumptions that underpinned the methodology 
employed in this scholarly project. Phenomenology was presented from the perspective of the 
descriptive field (Husselain) and interpretive (Heideggerain) and how they related to nursing 
practice. Descriptive phenomenology provided a framework that utilized both philosophical and 
methodological aspects to describe and gain a clearer understanding of the experiences of 
maintaining recovery and preventing relapse from the perspective of female RNs. 
Inclusion criteria required that the nurses be female with a history of admitted substance abuse 
and a year or more ofrecovery. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
The purpose of this qualitative scholarly project was to provide a rich description of the 
lived experience of female nurses who are in recovery from substance abuse. The prime 
objectives of the scholarly project were to: explore and describe the lived experiences of RN's 
with admitted drug abuse who are now in active recovery, identify and describe the obstacles that 
RN's encounter while in active recovery that could potentially cause relapse, and identify and 
describe relapse prevention strategies used by RN's in active recovery. This chapter presents the 
findings of the phenomenological qualitative data collected for this project. 
Data Analysis Procedure and Results 
In order to address the main objectives for this project, eight (8) RNs were interviewed 
using an interview guide. The researcher developed the interview guide, which entailed six (6) 
questions. Each question provided insights into the lived experiences of Registered Nurses who 
are in recovery. Interviews were conducted at a secure location as requested by the participant. 
The researcher actively listened to the audio recordings of each of the participants three times 
and each of the transcripts was read several times in an effort to gain a sense of the descriptions 
of the participants' lived experiences as nurses in recovery. During this stage, the researcher 
added any thoughts, feelings, and ideas that arose due her owri experience with addiction and 
recovery to the bracketing diary: thus allowing the exploration of the phenomenon as 
experienced by the participants themselves. A sample of an interview can be found in (Appendix 
5). Extraction of significant statements. 
During this stage of analysis, ninety-one (91) significant statements and phrases 
pertaining to the phenomena of the current study, were distilled and coded out of eight (8) 
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transcripts. These significant statements were placed on separate sheets and coded according to 
the participant, statement, and line numbers. All significant statements were reviewed by the 
researcher to ensure the extracted statements reflected the objectives of this study. The most rich 
and descriptive statements representing this scholarly project's objectives were included while 
the repetitive statements were not. The researcher's advisor also reviewed the extracted 
significant statements to confirm a thorough and rigorous process was followed throughout. 
Examples of coded significant statements are demonstrated in Appendix 6. Table 1 illustrates 
how significant statements were extracted from a participant's interview. Distilled statements are 
italicized in bold and underlined. 
When I was at wRUN: I would take the Sills all the time RU oFFDVLRQDOO\ a shot gt 
something; not shoot up Must intramuscular. Then I would aet worse and ZRUVHas the 
GD\went an and somebRdyreSRUWed me. One day I was at work seeing patients at the 
office and the Tnpap people they told me I had to stop what I was doing and go for an 
assessment because somebody had reported me at the the .... forthe impaired. I was 
incredulous and said 'well can't stop what I'm doing I have a very busy 
practice ... laughs and I'm not going to be able to do that and they said, 'well, we're 
going to have to report you to the board of nursing for an improper evaluation. They 
said, 'you can finish seeing the patients you have to see today than after you get off 
work. you need to come on down and be ... and meet with this person.' So I had tu go 
WRan addiction sSeFLalist person and she did an assessment and WROGme I was an 
addict and you know, ,was ... I WRld her I was most certainly NOT an addict and you 
know. I was in comSlete denial. and she told me I had to go to treatment and I told 
her I couldn't afford it and she didn't know what I was going through, I had all this pain 
and had to have my medicine and how could they expect me to go thru all of thaL So 
anyway. I ended up aaina tu treatment in TN. here in Nashville and I stayed there tor 
u days and I was very verrsick for my GHWR[it was terrible. DbsolutJly horrible and 
rm so alatt it was, .. chuckles .. I don't ever want tu JR thrX that aJaiQ .. it was one of 
the worst ... I had a very ataxic gait. my speech was terrible, I didn't eat anything; I lost 
a pound adayfor9 days. I couldn'teat. l was already  size2and I would look like a 
heroin addict, just completely done, you know, it was horrible. 
Table 1: Example of how significant statements were identified and distilled from interview (transcript 5, lines 4-52 
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Formation of formulated meanings from significant statements 
The third step of the Colaizzi method involved using creative insight by taking the 
extracted significant statements to move from what the participants said to what they meant. 
Formation of formulated meanings requires bringing hidden meanings to light without changing 
the original data. Each underlying meaning was coded in a category as they reflect an exhaustive 
description. To ensure accuracy and contextual intent, statements before and after the significant 
statements were considered. The transcripts, significant statements, and formulated meanings 
were shown to the researcher's supervisor and an academic Social Work Counselor from the 
University of Tennessee, Chattanooga. This was an effort to ascertain the interpretive process 
was auditable, clear and an accurate depiction of the participant's experiences. Ninety-one 
formulated meanings were derived from the Ninety-one significant statements. Table (2) 
provides examples of how significant statements were converted into formulated meanings. 
Table 2: example of significant statements converted to formulated meanings 
Significant Statements 
I had gotten a new job, umm and, I'm sure they suspected something 
1 (Pl) 
I'm really not living my life right, this isn't what I should be doing. I 
wonder if I should get help. Ok. And then that happened and I was 
like, oh no ••. 2 (Pl) 
I klrew I was diverting the medication, ummm, but it literally took my 
QXUVHmanager pulling me into the office one day and saying I had 
WKe highest narcotic count from everyone else in the ICU, that maybe 
VRPHWKLQJwas going on. 3 (P2) 
P\prayer everyday was I want to die. And I figure one day, unless 
VRPHWKLQJwas going to change, then ummm, I just would rather not 
HYHQbe here 4 (P4) 
I was completely blown away by the fact that I was an addicL 
8PP I was a vegetarian, never drank, didn't smoke or drink 
coffee or anything; and so, I go to treatment for prescription drugs 
DQd I did not know that I was an addict and so that was particularly 
GLIILFXOWPH just really trying to come to terms with; 5 (p 5) 
Formulated Meanings 
I thought I was fooling everybody· 
wearing a mask 
Hiding behind issues (FM 1) 
No power to stop---powerlessness 
Addiction overpowers best intention to stop (FM 2) 
Denial-don't even 'no' I am lying ... even to myself 
Surprised that others knew ... that others can see what is hidden 
(FM 3) 
Life as an addict - seemed empty, lost· despair 
(FM4) 
Misconception about the nature of addiction 
This is denial (FM S) 
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Being in recovery and going to meetings was an absolute god-send 
for me.. I actually love the 1 steps.. I feel like they saved my life and I 
love the philosophy I mean to me the 11 steps are the idiot's guide to 
Christianity ... / mean, it's the 'how you do this' 6 (P 5) 
Meetings- a process of identification, hope and sharing. Occurs 
when 2 or more addicts gather to help each other stay dean 
12 steps- principles that make recovery possible Process or 
recovery. Acknowledgement of helping process (FM 6) 
Development of cluster themes and formation of emergent themes 
Once the process of developing formulating meanings from significant statements and 
phrases was complete, the identified meanings were grouped into clusters of themes, which 
allowed for the emergence of categories that reflected a unique structure of themes. Validation 
was accounted for by referencing the original text to see if the proposed themes are consistent or 
proposed anything that was not implied in the original text. Each of the formulated meanings fell 
into one cluster of themes distinguishing it from other structures. Later, the cluster themes were 
reviewed and compared with the expert researcher in qualitative research for accuracy and 
consistency. Twenty-three (23) cluster themes emerged, which were later grouped into seven (7) 
emergent themes. 
Development of Exhaustive Description of Emergent Themes 
The final step in the data analysis was the development of an exhaustive description of 
the emergent themes in the reported study. The exhaustive description provided a 
FRmprehensive insight into the phenomenon of the lived experiences of nurses in recovery. It 
goes beyond stating the facts and appearances of what a person is doing by presenting detail, 
context, emotion and the webs of social relationships joining people to one another. When it is 
done correctly, one should be able to hear the voices, feelings, actions and meanings of the 
pDUticipating individuals. 
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Internal Validity Step 
Colaizzi states the researcher should return the exhaustive statements to the participants 
for validation. This is the internal validity step. All participants were sent the fundamental 
structure to review the findings. After careful review to see if their statements had been truthfully 
depicted, identify any discrepancies and add any incomplete or missing information or remove 
any sensitive information pertaining to their lived experience of recovery and relapse prevention, 
they were able to authenticate the validity of their exhaustive description. The participant's 
responses indicted that their transcripts had accurately depicted what was said during the 
interview process and their experiences had been correctly represented. 
General Description of Participants 
Purposeful and snowball sampling were utilized for the recruitment of nurses in recovery 
for this research. Seven (7) registered nurses and one ( 1) nurse practitoner agreed to be 
interviewed for this study. The participants were active or former participants of the Tennessee 
Professional Assistance Program (TNP AP). Each participant was self-identified as an addict in 
recovery having a year or more of sobriety or clean time. 
The participants were Caucasian (white) females who fell in the age-range of26 to 62 
years of age. All participants held full time jobs within the nursing profession and one worked 
part-time outside of her profession. One held a Master's degree, five had a Bachelor's and two 
held an Associate's degree. The range of time in practice ranged from ten (10) to thirty-four (34) 
years. Areas of specialty were: Floor, Telemetry, Wound Care, Long-term Care, ER, Critical 
Care, Physical Rehab, Mother Baby, Long-term Respiratory Care, Family Practice, Geriatrics-
Hospice, Psychiatric, Labor/Delivery and Home Health. Four held specialty certifications. 
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Appendix (10) provides a summary of demographic characteristics of the phenomenological 
descriptive qualitative participant. 
Cluster themes 
The data analysis process produced ninety-one (91) formulated meanings from the 
extracted significant statements which lead to the emergence of twenty-three (23) cluster themes 
and eight emergent themes.(Appendix 9) These cluster themes reflected the experiences of eight 
(8) recovering female RNs who were active or former participants ofTnPap of Southeastern TN. 
The process involved in forming cluster themes was the grouping of formulated meanings that 
shared similar concepts, which corresponded to the objectives of the study. Table 3 below 
demonstrates how the coded formulated meanings described were grouped together which led to 
the emergence of the cluster themes: Loss. 
Table 3. Demonstration of the emergence of cluster themes 
Formulated Meanings 
Addiction will strip you of everything that is dear to you ... even your life it can (FM! 5) 
Despite all my qualifications, I couldn't work. Despite the fact a portion ofRNs license renewal 
fees go to TNP AP to help impaired nurses, no funds were available when I needed them. Had no 
money saved for this kind of emergency Money (FM32) 
Getting work was a challenge. I almost died going thru withdrawal when I couldn't get into a 
treatment center(FM39) 
This is a matter of life and death (FM78) 
Addiction does not discriminate ... this is a matter oflife and death (FM 79) 
Addiction is only a symptom ofa much bigger problem. We are looking for a way out because it's 










The twenty-three (23) cluster themes were merged further into seven (7) emergent themes 
that formed the basis for the reported findings. The seven (7) emergent themes were: 
powerlessness, consequences of addiction, self-centeredness, surrender, support, lifestyle, and 
recovery is a process. 
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Each emergent theme will now be defined and then further discussed using direct quotes from 
the transcripts that further support each theme. 
Powerlessness 
The emergent theme powerlessness is defined as lacking in strength or power, to be 
helpless and totally ineffectual. This is a common phenomenon that was familiar to all of the 
participants. Participant five (5) described it as the inability to manage or control their lives. 
",got so seriously addicted to where I would use and then promise 
not to ... I would find a way to get patients to exchange drugs 
like if they would say their medicine wasn't working, I'd beg 
them to bring back the pills and then I would prescribe 
something else and then I'd get to keep ... ! would count .. . 
like I was going to throw them away ... with the nurses .. . 
I was so dishonest ... it was true addictive behavior. I 
mean, I was doing things that I was not proud of I would 
count my pills all the time to see if I had enough and would 
always (want more), I looked like hell. " JO, P5, L9-15 
She found that she was caught in the grip of the disease of addiction with no power to stop; and 
using against her will. Some thought that they could cover their actions and behaviors with the 
masks they wore but soon learned that camouflage wouldn't last forever. 
",had gotten a new job, umm and, I'm sure they suspected 
something. " 1, Pl, L9,JO, 
Participant six (6) spoke candidly about a period in her active addiction; going to work and the 
IUHquent questions by her coworkers because hands were shaky, she was often jittery and would 
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break out in sweats; to which she would tell them, she had hypoglycemia and would be fine once 
she got home and ate. She states the real reason was because: 
"You know, it was going through DTs, or being extremely hung 
over when I went to work. " 65, P6, L65 
Participant one (1) recalled going home to smoke marijuana in the middle of her work day: 
" ... when I was doing home health in the same town I lived in 
that I would run home in between seeing patients and smoke 
a bowl which is not something I'm proud of .. " 56, Pl, L71-73 
Many wanted to stop but didn't know how. There were others who recognized the need for 
support but still couldn't stop being discovered. 
",decided number one that I really did need help, like I had thought 
before that, you know I'm really not living my life right, this isn't 
what I should be doing. I wonder if I should get help. And then 
that happened and I was like, oh no ... " 2, PI, LI 5-17 
Participant three (3) described how she stole medications, even though there was a risk she could 
get caught but found her drug use was so out-of-control she no longer identified it as a problem. 
"I never recognized that I needed support ... ! knew I was diverting 
the medication, ummm, but it literally took my nurse manager 
pulling me into the office one day and saying I had the highest 
narcotic count from everyone else in the ICU, that maybe 
something was going on. .. " 3, P2, L7-l l 
Often the disease isn't arrested until they are exposed-
"/ knew I needed support when I started taking meds from the hospital ... 
I guess I was pushed in recovery thru peer Assistance Program and 
going to treatment, ... ! definitely knew I had a problem ... " 5, P3, LI 3-15 
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Consequences of addiction 
Consequences of addiction are defined as the results or effects of an action or condition. 
Consequences of addiction affect the addict on many different levels. There are emotional, 
physical, family and partnership, career, educational, and spiritual losses. The clusters of themes 
located within this emergent theme were loss of health, time, jobs, families and nearly their lives. 
Addiction is a chronic and progressive and ultimately deadly disease. Participant six (6) recalls 
how quickly she spiraled out of control during her last relapse: 
"/ recognized I needed support when ... I got popped for a drug 
test. I had already been clean and sober for 6 months prior to 
this so when I had my vacation my husband and I were like, 
'we can drink a little ... we can smoke a little weed' and 
then we kept drinking and drinking. When I started back, 
I was in it for good all of a sudden ... when I got busted 
and also because that was a wakeup call to me because 
people who go over-board with drugs and alcohol ... you 
can 't go back to just a normal person that just has two 
cocktails for dinner. I mean, I slid ZD\\\\ back down. 
I got busted and I put in Tnpap which was, you know, 
a way to get me sober, really is what it was. " 19, P6, L8-20 
Another recalls how sick she was during her detox and states that the memory is enough to keep 
her from returning to active addiction; 
"I ended up going to treatment in TN, here in Nashville 
and I stayed there for 14 days and I was very very sick for 
my detox; it was terrible, absolutely horrible and I'm so 
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glad it was ... / don't ever want to go thru that again it 
was one of the worst." 13, P5, L38-41 
Several of the participants shared that they were able to maintain employment following a stint 
in treatment. Others had to find a new way to make a living; discovering addiction cost more 
than they had to pay. Participant eight (8) stated; 
"Ummm, I had to change jobs and change ... um mm ... change the 
area of nursing 1 used to work. That was very challenging to 
have to learn new things and do something I really ... / always 
told myself I would never work in a nursing home and here I 
am working in a nursing home" 67, P8, L77-80 
Others weren't as fortunate and found they were not only unemployed but seemingly 
unemployable. Participant five (5) expressed: 
",couldn't write prescriptions- that's my job. I'm a Nurse 
Practitioner. At first they said I couldn't write any prescriptions 
and I appealed that. Then they said I couldn't write narcotics so ... 
so ... / couldn't find a job. I went looking all over the place for work, 
even just as a nurse." 15, P5, 53-56 
Some are able to regain employment in a few months. For others, it takes a bit longer. The same 
participant found that despite all of her qualifications, she still couldn't get a job within a 
reasonable amount of time. 
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"I have a Master's degree ... tons of experience ... ! was a good NP; but 
nobody wanted me ... ! couldn't even get a job at Walmart. I was so depressed 
.... So I had 9 months to really think about things. " 16, P5, 62-64 
Another shared: 
"The first 13 months of that was a real struggle with depression and just 
feeling umm unable to do anything; because I lost my license." 6, P4, LI, 16 
Addiction affects families; marriages are stressed to the point some end in divorce. 
" ... my husband ... thought I should quit just because he did and 
I wasn't ready to quit yet and so when 1 got caught and lost my 
job, it caused a lot of tension between us." 42, P8, L56-60 
When the disease of addiction takes over, there's nothing left to do but die. One participant 
found herself totally at the end of the road feeling total despair and desperation: 
" ... my prayer everyday was I want to die. And I figured one day, 
unless something was going to change, then um mm, I just would 
rather not even be here ... , it was then that I really met my Higher 
Power and He showed me what I needed to do, you know, I was at 
such a point of desperation. " 8, P4, L23-26 
Self-centeredness 
Self-centeredness is defined as self-absorption or solely concerned with one's own 
desires, needs or interests, also centered on one's self, independent or self-sufficient. This theme 
emerged from the clusters of themes of pride, guilt and shame, total independence or self-
reliance, and excuses. 
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Pride. 
Pride was mostly manifested in the participant's refusal to ask for help to avoid the 
perception of weakness. One of the participants spoke of her desire to appear strong and 
courageous on her own without help and as a result, ultimately lost everything; 
"I had a really hard time asking for help at the end That 
was part of my problem, and I didn't know who to ask for 
help at the time and it spiraled out of control ... it was more 
of losing everything and then asking/or help." 27, P4, 37-40 
She further explained asking for help was a sign of weakness. 
"But now !just have my own personal struggle with asking/or 
help; I was always raised to be self-sufficient and you know, you 
do everything on your own, ummm, it's weak to ask for help. " 
38, P4, L48-50 
Guilt and shame. 
Guilt and shame refer to feelings of remorse or responsibility for actions toward self or 
others. At times these emotions have hindered or halted an addict's path to recovery. Having to 
face reality without any mind altering substance was an issue for one the participants. 
"! think the biggest one initially was not having something to 
take away the feelings I didn't want to feel." 34, P2, L41-43 
Another participant recalls her desperate act to get help while keeping her family and loved ones 
unaware that she was using. 
"/called my mother and asked her to come get me. I told her 
I was depressed and needed to have an evaluation for inpatient 
consultation and as soon as she left the room I confessed to the 
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person doing the evaluation that I was not depressed, I was on 
drugs. I had been using IV drugs." 21, P7, Ll9-22 
Guilt and shame over what negative actions can be embarrassing when it has to be shared with 
strangers. 
Fear. 
"You know every time I go to apply for a new job, it's a big 
challenge to have to right down that I had my privileges revoked 
and that I was addicted to drugs and ummm I find that very bad ... " 
62, P5, Lf 72-174 
Fear is another indicator of self-centeredness. Fear is the belief that someone or 
something is dangerous or a threat. Fear is a common emotion amongst addicts as they are afraid 
of how they will be judged. A participant stated; 
And ... 
"Even to this day, I have some issues and I'm afraid to say 
anything just because of how many times I have struggled 
with it. So I don't know, asking for help or seeking for help 
is very hard for me ... I mean, I'm one to give very quickly 
to help somebody else but to ask for that help it's not that easy" 
25, P2, L25-28 
"I didn 't want to do step 4 for the longest time just because I 
knew a lot of stuff would come out about me and I was afraid 
to share that Ummm, and that's part of keeping secrets too ... 
that's another thing that will keep me from my sobriety; is secrets. 
J 've been good at that, but that's kept me sick too, for a long time. " 
48, P2, L60,61 
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Uniquely Special. 
Uniquely special is a term that refers to the excuses one makes about qualities that 
separate them from other people or make them different. This perception of differences that 
separate went in several directions. Participant three (3) made excuses about finding a meeting 
where she could fit in: 
... it was hard to find an AA group that I felt understood 
where I was coming from, being in the nursing field " 
35, P3, 24, 25 
Later into the interview she further explained her reluctance to attend certain meetings but then 
recognized that kind of thinking can be harmful to one's recovery: 
",just felt like no one totally understood where I was coming 
from. Even in my nurses group a lot of them used alcohol too 
... But I never did I always felt like I was a little bit different 
and you know, that can kind of hurt you." 36, P3, L33-35 
Participant five (5) described her reluctance to identify herself as an 'addict', feeling that she was 
a professional, that label surely could not apply to her: 
",started going into NA and ah I went to lots and lots of meetings. 
I didn 't want to go but they told me I had to ... everyone would 
introduce themselves by saying I'm an addict. They would get 
to me and I would say, 'I'm not saying that because I'm not an 
addict. I'm not an addict and I'm not gonna say that. I don't 
like it, I'm more than that, I'm a person- I'm a wife- I'm a 
mother- I'm a nurse you know ... J'm not any of that. I am 
not saying that. ' One day I turned to my counselor and said, 
'Am I an addict?' And she said yes you are ..... and I think 
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that was one of my reality moments and I accepted it and 
then ... I heard this one saying; if you never want to use 
again, you never have to and I thought 'I don 't. This has 
cost me too much. " 14, P5, L43-52 
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There are those who are misinformed that all addicts are loser and bums; soulless, loveless, and 
nameless creatures with no hope or future. But addicts 'are' people, they are wives, mothers, 
nurses, lawyers and teachers. Addiction does not discriminate. Participant five (5) stated: 
Denial. 
"It makes me humble to realize that I'm so.frail and.fragile 
that I'm just like any street addict any hoe an addict any 
alcoholic anyone with a problem and that one is too many 
and a thousand is never enough." 79, P5, L 208-2/0 
Denial is a belief that what is said or alleged is false. Sometimes addicts will struggle 
with the fact they are an addict and convince themselves that they are okay and everyone else is 
wrong. Participant five (5) described her misconception about the nature of addiction; 
",was completely blown away by the fact that I was an addict. 
Ummm, I ... was a vegetarian, never drank, didn't smoke or drink 
coffee or anything; and so, I go to treatment for prescription drugs 
and I did not know that I was an addict and so.that was particularly 
difficult for me ... just really trying to come to terms with." 9, P5, L4-8 
She further states she still wasn't convinced even after her meeting with an addiction specialist: 
" ... So I had to go to an addiction specialist person and she did an 
assessment and told me I was an addict and you know, I was 
... /told her I was most certainly NOT an addict and you know, 
I was in complete denial. " 12, P 5, L33-35 
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Participant eight (8) didn't think she was harming anyone until the consequences began to roll in: 
"It took me a while to realize how big of a problem it was. I just 
wasn't ready to quit yet. "23, P8, I 0, I 4 
Blaming. 
Blaming is to assign the responsibility for a fault to someone else or not taking 
responsibility for a fault. One participant thought that she may be experiencing the difficulty that 
she was because Tnpap and the board of nursing gave her conflicting information. She blamed 
others for her lack of preparation to deal with problem: 
Surrender 
",had trouble getting information between the board of nursing 
and Tnpap. They don 't appear to communicate very well. " 
37, P4 L45,47 
The theme surrender means to let go and stop fighting. The definition of surrender for 
this study is to give oneself over to something (as an influence). It was developed from the 
cluster of themes of ceasing to fight and honesty with oneself and with others. Participant five 
(5) found that when she stopped fighting and surrendered, her experience was better: 
"They told me I had to go. Everything that I did, they made me 
do. I was shanghaied, I wasn 't happy, I didn't want to go. I 
didn 't believe I needed to go ... so I think we feel ... what do they 
call it .... terminally unique ... that we 're different from everybody 
else ... oh yes! Oh yes! So I didn 't need all that but when I did my 
90 in 90 and I knew I was going to have to go for 5 years and so I 
just buckled down and I did it. I started to enjoy it ... " 28, P5, 108-116 
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Another aspect of surrender involves honesty. After active participation in a prayer group for a 
period of time, participant eight (8) decided to be honest with her group and family and share 
what was really going on with her and instead of being met with judgment and scorn, she was 
offered support: 
",was already with a prayer group and so I confessed to my prayer 
group what had been going on at work and I confessed to my family 
and they were very supportive of me." 31, P8, L31-33 
Participant seven (7) shared how denial of addiction keeps addicts sick but an honest admission 
of addiction enables the drug abuse to stop. 
Support 
"It doesn't matter what anyone thinks of you or what you have 
done. You have to be honest or you 're gonna die! This doesn't 
get better. It only gets worse. You can get honest now and be 
embarrassed a little 'cause secrets keep us sick and this will only 
get worse. You think you 're gonna lose your job ... you didn 't 
this time but you will ... " 85, P7, 54-58 
The next theme that emerged was support. To support or offer support is to bear all or 
part of the weight, or give someone assistance. The theme of support emerged from the cluster 
themes of 12-step programs such as AA or Na, TnPap, Meetings, Sponsors and Sponsorship, 
Service, Family and friends and counseling. Participant four agreed support is important: 
Tnpap. 
"Well. you need to have a support system. You can't do this alone. 
For me the difference maker was a relationship with a Higher 
Power, whom I choose to call Jesus Christ." 74, P4, L 76-77 
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Tnpap is the professional assistance program of Tennessee. It keeps addicts accountable 
by requiring its participants to attend peer support groups and 12-step meeting attendance, and 
submit to random drug screens. Participant one was appreciative and viewed TnPap as a gift: 
"You know !just chose to look at it a different way which is I 
could've lost my license, I could be bagging groceries at Walmart, 
I chose to look at it as a positive ... They (Fnpap) have helped me 
keep my license. And of course they have to be stringent because 
people were doing a bunch of drugs. Really it's a gift," 84, P6, 82-85 
One shared that Tnpap is a wonderful tool when nurses are in crisis, but when they are no longer 
looking over your shoulder, you have to find someone else to be accountable too; she found that 
inAA: 
" ... there were periods in my recovery that I definitely took more 
seriously than others and I would say most of the seriousness 
happened outside ofTnPap. Once I discharged from TnPap, 
I'd say about a year later that I really became set and, put 
myself into an AA meeting and asked for help." 24, P2, L18-21 
There are two ingredients that are necessary for recovery to occur; meetings are part of 
the process of recovery and the twelve (12) steps are the principles that make recovery possible. 
Meetings allow addicts to share how they're feeling and to learn from other's experience strength 
and hope. Participant two (2) shared: 
" ... absolutely getting a sponsor and going to meetings. I know 
that was one thing I have found that is really, really helpful. " 
46, P2, L51,52 
She further stated: 
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" ... meetings ... that's the one place that I feel like I can be myself 
and no one judges me for what J 've done or who I am ... definitely 
finding a sponsor to help work the steps. " 71, P2, L87,88, 93 
And still another stated: 
"Being in recovery and going to meetings was an absolute 
god-send for me. I actually love the 12 steps. /feel like they 
saved my life and/ love the philosophy I mean to me the 12-
steps are the idiot's guide to Christianity ... / mean, it's the 
'how you do this' ... _When you make amends, you really don't 
want to do all these behaviors again because it's too difficult 
when you have to actually own up to it say 'hey, I talked about 
you behind your back today and I'm really sorry' you know ... " 
17, P5, 64-70 
Sponsor. 
Chapter Four: Results 
A sponsor is a member of AA/NA that shares their experience, strength and hope in 
recovery with a sponsee. They also serve as a guide through the twelve-steps. Participant two (2) 
mentioned that she was really able to open up with her sponsor: 
",really started working with a sponsor and ummm really started 
working the steps and (pause) that was the most I had ever sought 
out help ... wow!! I mean asked for somebody to help me." 25, P2, L23-25 
Sponsorship. 
Sponsorship is the heartbeat of this program. One of the many suggestions of NA is for 
an addict to help another addict by sponsoring them; thus the saying, 'we keep what we have by 
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giving it away.' Participant five (5) spoke of her sponsor and her sponsee; she meets with them 
bi-monthly; 
"I meet with my sponsor or my sponsee every week. I meet with one or 
the other ... it's actually rather nice and I'm glad I do it. I think it's what 
I have to do .... " 29, P5, 
Participant seven (7) notes that in spite of all of the life obstacles she is experiencing, she still 
must be responsible to her sponsees: 
Steps. 
"I have 8 sponsees they 're all brand spanking new. I'm going thru 
a lot of things in my life. I'm moving, my divorce is almost final, 
I'm going back to school, and I know as soon as I start having those 
crazy thoughts, one of those sponsees is going to call me." 91, P7, 81-84 
Another component of the support involves step-work. Participant five (5) shares of the 
power and support in the steps and says: 
"But I haven't quit really doing it since I left that, I've been 
clean (ten)lO years." 63, P5, l175 
When asked to name strategies to prevent relapse, Participant seven (7) mentioned that before 
during her six years of clean time, prior to her last relapse, she had never finished all of her step 
work. Today she feels differently about completing a fourth step. 
"I've never done a 4th step before. I had 6 years and 1 
relapsed. So I needed to do a 4th step or I was gonna 
die. " 54, P7, L36-38 
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Program. 
A program encompasses a package of recovery requirements that includes regular 
meeting attendance, having a sponsor and working the steps as well as service; helping someone 
other than yourself. You can't do this alone. When asked about the steps taken to prevent 
relapse, participant three (3) noted: 
" ... Treatment and stick with the program for, for quite a while ... 
I definitely needed that support." 26, P3, L21,22 
The program teaches the necessity to change the individual addict versus other people and 
situations surrounding them. When this happens, new opportunities are discovered as well as a 
sense of self-worth, self-respect, and the acceptance of God's will. Participant six ( 6) stated: 
"It's a way to gain complete self-awareness and accountability 
for your every thought and every action and so use it as a tool to 
become the best person you can be." 83, P6, 77-79 
Participant seven (7) remains committed to the healing and therapeutic process of the program. 
She states: 
"I live and breathe the program. It was the only way I knew to 
kind of save my life ... when I wasn't in a meeting I was listening 
to a speaker meeting ... I've never done a 4th step before. I had six 
years and I relapsed. So I needed to do a 4th step or I was gonna die. 
54, Pl, L34-38 
Counseling. 
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Counseling can be effective in helping the addict chip away of the real issues that beset 
them. Addiction is a symptom of a bigger problem. Participant eight felt that some one-on-one 
time with a counsellor may be effective because: 
Lifestyle 
" ... a lot of the reasons why we do what we do has to do with 
issues that were never resolved. We used drugs and alcohol to 
cover up pain and insecurities and to mask feelings we don 't 
want to deal with. Counselling can help to deal with those issues. " 
86, P8, 90-93 
Lifestyle can be defined as the way a person or group lives. It consists of the habits, 
attitudes, and moral standards that constitute the mode of living; a balance between self-
awareness, self-reliance, and faith in God. The clusters of themes noted within this emergent 
theme were sleep, exercise, prayer, words of truth, relationships and gratitude. Participant six 
shared her experience of recovery noting a balance is needed be successful in recovery; taking 
care of her body inside and out, building and keeping healthy associations with other people 
AND working the program. She stated: 
"I have a lot of emotional issues and problems and I worried 
myself to death about everything and I worried other people 
and I know that I used drugs and alcohol to make my brain just 
shut up you know so that I could be calm. So it has been learning 
how to use other productive and less poisonous steps to conquer 
my stress and my anxiety which for me has been making sure I 
get proper sleep, proper nutrition and proper exercise ummm and 
keeping my relationships with people solid and just learning that I 
can rely on my own self. And yes, AA is important and yes, having 
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a sponsor and different people is important but I had all of that before; 
I've relapsed twice in my life so those didn 't really do it for me. 
They helped but for me ii 's been more about becoming self-reliant. " 
30, P6, L24-32 
She further stated that she feels she is at her best when she is clean; emotionally, mentally, 
spiritually and physically: 
Honestly, they made me a much, much better nurse. They helped 
me they didn't hinder me. I'm very calm and very level headed and 
I don't snap at people as much. I don't get as stressed out as much 
when I'm at work because ummm, cause I'm very healthy right now. 
Emotionally, mentally, spiritually, physically, just at my best. Having 
gotten alcohol and getting weed out of my system has made me a much 
better nurse. 64, P6, 56-59 
Faith in God. 
Jesus is all powerful. Participant four (4) expressed that she found a solution more 
powerful than AA and NA. 
"AA and NA didn't really do anything for me. I really had to umm; 
you know, rooms call it a Higher Power. But I call Him Jesus and 
until I came to the point where I ummm met Him; He met me where 
I was at, nothing changed for me. And so the last almost 2 years has 
been a complete turnaround, as far as my recovery goes, and, I really 
have to give him all the credit for the turn around. 7, P4, L/7-21 
She further states she works a spiritual program that is separate or independent of AA. She also 
continues to draw strength from her support system: 
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I am in the presence of my king every day and while some people 
go to AA, call their sponsor whatever, I'm on my knees in prayer 
and I have people around me who will pray with me, they'll speak 
the word of truth to me and that's my support system. 50, P4, L54-56 
Participant eight (8) articulated the importance of having a connection with God; that unlike 
TnPap, your connection to him can be permanent. 
Make contact with your creator and make the commitment to 
Him because commitment to Tnpap is temporary. 87, P8, 93-95 
Gratitude. 
Gratitude is a quality of being thankful, having a readiness to show appreciation for and 
to return kindness. A grateful addict will not use. Gratitude was identified through this touching 
experience of participant one ( 1) when questioned about relapse prevention strategies: 
But the thing that helps me the most is like ! .... literally did not 
breathe through my nose for a year, and like by the time I went 
to rehab, ummm, I had no sense of smell .... because I had done 
so much cocaine ... chuckles ... and we 're almost, we 're two and 
a half years out now, almost 3, closer to 3, and there's still a few 
little smells I still don't smell anymore. Most everything has come 
back but it's taken three years for that to come back. And so 
whenever I start to have those thoughts, I remind myself that I 
didn 't breathe though my nose for a year and that it probably 
won't come back next time; 44, P 1, L42-49 
When an addict maintains an attitude of thankfulness for being clean, they will find it easier to 
stay clean as evidenced by participant one who stated: 
"I am soooo thankful that I failed that one drug test and that was 
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my rock bottom. I am so thankful for that." 45, Pl, L55,56 
Recovery is a process 
The last theme to emerge was recovery is a process, meaning it doesn't happen 
overnight. There's a saying in the rooms of NA that says; 'we didn't become addicts in a day so 
remember, easy does it.' The cluster of themes that emerged into the theme ofrecovery is a 
process were: perseverance, persistence, avoidance of exposure, recognition of their self-worth 
and the ability to make wise and healthy choices. Recovery is a process that occurs over a period 
of time. Participant one (1) indicated after her evaluation with the addiction specialist, she found 
herself thinking she could find a way to work around the rules. Addicts don't stop self-
destructive or self-seeking character defects immediately after getting clean or sober: 
" ... after my initial because she kind of explained; you won't 
be able to drink for 3 years, you you'llhave hair tests, because I 
was a schemer, I was like maybe I can ... " 68, P 1, L8 7, 88 
In final thoughts; participant 2 attempted to encourage other struggling addicts who may be 
disappointed with their delayed progress that it will be tough for a-while but it will get better, 
just as it did for her: 
" ... life does get better and when you 're found out, you think 
that life is over and will never be the same and then it does 
and for me, it's gotten better. That feeling of shame and that 
feeling of how are you going to get through the day, that 
depression, that doom that you feel, it goes away, actually ... 
there will be a time when you get up in the morning again 
andyou'll begladtogetup. "88, P2, Ll03-107 
Perseverance. 
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Perseverance is the steadfastness in seeing a goal to fruition despite difficulty or delay. 
Participants displayed perseverance throughout their quest to recovery. Participant five (5) 
stated: 
I probably went to 2 meetings a day. I did my 90 in 90 and 
then some you know. I went to lots of meetings. That's all I 
had to do. And I finally got my health back. Then I joined the 
Caduceus group; the physician's support group in Nashville. 
I was so fortunate that they allowed me to do that. And that's 
where my real recovery started And I got into a really 
professional meeting and just was able to learn from those 
other people how to do it. 51, P5, L71-75 
Participant eight (8) realizes the consequences are too pricey by playing the tape forward; 
Keeping in touch with God ... when I have thoughts of 
using I know how easy it would be to just to fall back 
and do it again and what's the big deal about doing it 
one more time? But one more time would lead to 
complacency and one more time would be another time 
would be another time and pretty soon I'd be doing it 
several times a week and ah .... it's not a road I can let 
myself go on because , because it's not worth losing my 
license over no matter how much fun it is. 55, P8, 65-70 
Participant two (2) found that a lack of time of not having a reliable support system are two 
among many obstacles that can make the effort to work the program by getting to meetings and 
working steps difficult: 
" ... it's not the easiest thing to get up and go to a meeting ... 
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Perseverance is demonstrated by Participant five (5) even after ten years of clean time: 
"I still work the program/ ... / ... I, I'm not going to quit going. 
I'm not! 52, P5, 76 
She also notes that maintaining recovery is a matter of life and death: 
I have to avoid relapse at all costs and I have to be completely 
serious about what I'm doing in my recovery. I guard it with 
my life. 78, P5, 2II,212 
Avoidance. 
Recovery from addiction starts with abstinence. Often, this vital step requires the addict 
to stay away or avoid triggers that may conjure up the desire to relapse. This looks like finding a 
new set of friends, avoiding certain things and staying away from certain places which may 
require finding a new job. Participant two (2) recalls the temptation from being around drugs 
before finding a job in another area: 
"I think I really can 't be around medication. .. that is just one 
thing that, and maybe, maybe ... I just struggle with that. I 
keep thinking I CAN go back, even when I'm sober, I keep 
thinking I can go back as long as I'm doing what I'm supposed 
to be doing, but it's such a temptation for me." 47, P2, L53-56 
Participant four ( 4) reflects: 
"It's been a long hard long road, that's for sure. And um ... 
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I think probably what has helped me the most is getting 
out of the hospital field. You know, not having to be 
around the meds or pass the meds every day, which 
I did that for quite a while and stayed clean, but it's 
just a struggle." 4, (P3, L6-9) 
Some are able to find work in areas that don't expose them to drugs; however, others are not. For 
those who can't, the journey can be difficult as noted by participant seven (7). 
I was really scared when ... return to work because I work in 
a department that uses a lot of narcotics ... and I just knew 
that the maintenance and growth of my spiritual condition 
is ummm paramount to my recovery and being of maximum 
service to my fellows and helping another suffering 
alcoholic/addict is the only way I'm guaranteed to stay sober. " 
66, Pl, L45-48 
Participant five (5) described some of the steps she takes to prevent relapse today: 
"I do not go to bars. I do not go to parties. Umm I had to cut 
ties with people ... even my very best friend ... and so I had 
to get rid of .. clean house with those who still party ... be 
very diligent with ... and then getting rid of all the partyers 
and not being around it. If I'm not around it I'm not as tempted. " 
53, P6, 45-54 
Another significant statement about the process of recovery came from participant three (3): 
... this is a difficult profession when you, when you 've 
got the disease. 90, P3, L78 
Self-worth. 
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As recovery occurs, addicts soon rediscover positive qualities about themselves. 
Participant one (1) explains finding a new way to live was important to her because: 
... because I thought my life was over and being a nurse is 
such a big part of my identity, and I was afraid I had lost 
all of that. 69, Pl, L92,93 
Participant two (2) discovered she is unique and highly intelligent. Her message to other nurses 
who have addiction struggles is: 
Choice. 
" ... face the day and be a nurse. You became one (a nurse) for 
a reason, You 're smart, not everybody can do that." 
89, P2, 108-109 
Choice is the act of choosing or making a selection. Addiction and recovery are about 
making a choice; a choice to use or a choice to find a new way to live. There is a quote from the 
Narcotic Anonymous that says; "when at end of the road, we all face the same dilemma. What is 
there left to do? Either go on as best we can to the bitter ends; jails, institutions and death, or find 
a new way to live (p. 81, 2008) Participant one stated that when given the chance, she shares the 
message of hope with still suffering nurses who are caught up in addiction that they have a 
choice and that getting caught is not the end but the beginning, if they choose. For instance, 
when a nurse was given a DUI and thought her life was over, she told her: 
'it's NOT over, you can make the choice to make this afirst step, 
and that's what it is but you have to follow the rules and want it. 
You have to want it. So, view it as a positive first step rather than 
the end of your life as you know it and do what you 're supposed to ... 
70, PI, 93, 97 
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Findings in Relation to Study Objectives 
The following is a brief summary of the findings in relation to the specific objectives of 
this study. 
Objective 1. Explore and describe the lived experiences of RN's with admitted drug 
abuse, who are now in active recovery. 
The participants in this study came from a number of backgrounds and experiences and 
shared some similarities and differences in their stories. There were some who experienced loss 
and disconnect. "My prayer everyday was I want to die." Many experienced the powerlessness 
and loss of control that is common in addiction, "I used drugs to make my brain shut up". Some 
wore masks for so long and in such a state of denial that they thought others believed the 'lie' as 
much as they. "I had just gotten a new job and I'm sure they suspected something ... ", "I knew I 
was diverting the medication ... " I thought the drugs made me a better nurse; more outgoing, 
more on top of things." One stated she didn't even realize she was an addict because she had 
done everything that appeared 'right'; "I was completely blown away by the fact that I was an 
addict. Ummm, I was a vegetarian, never drank, didn't smoke, or drink coffee or anything ... " 
One nurse said the driving force that caused her to seek treatment was 'attempts at control with 
failure." One nurse expressed how she sought to control her use by changing her job location 
from her hometown to a place out-of-town to prevent her from running home to get high in-
between her home-health visits. She said that quitting the drugs was not an option. Each spoke 
about the initial enjoyment of drug use that turned into an obsession and was thankfully halted by 
a hiccup at work or just plain getting sick and tired of being sick and tired. One statement that 
was pretty profound was taking into consideration the challenges of being a nurse with addiction 
challenges ... this is a difficult profession when you've got the disease. 
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Objective 2. To identify and describe the obstacles that RN's encounter while in active 
recovery, that could potentially cause relapse. 
The participants provided a variety of responses. Responses indicated that the notion of 
'self appeared to be a major obstacle. Comments like; "I'm lazy and don't want to do the work." 
"I'm a loner." "I struggle with asking for help .. .it's weak to ask for help." Another obstacle 
noted was the lack of funds which was associated with loss of jobs: "Money; I had been out of 
work for 2 months and had no savings." Some were fearful and afraid of what would happen if 
others knew the severity of their situation: "Every time I go to apply for a job, it's a big 
challenge to have to write down that I had my privileges revoked and that I am an addict." Time 
was another big obstacle. Time is needed not only to attend meetings but to do the step-work and 
meet with sponsors, not to mention the daily routines of life; children, jobs, etc. "Finding the 
time to put the work into the program." Or " ... it's not the easiest thing to get up and go to a 
meeting ... especially if you don't have anyone to watch the kids." Some found having to deal 
with their feelings; feelings of 'not' fitting in or being 'uniquely different' as well as feelings of 
guilt and shame. One participant expressed her obstacle as" ... not having something to take 
away the feelings I didn't want to feel." Adjusting to new jobs and in some cases, careers, as 
many lost their jobs upon discovery of their addiction: "I had to change jobs and change, um, the 
area of nursing I used to work. It was challenging to have to learn new things and do something I 
really .. .I always told myself! would never work in a nursing home and here I am ... " 
Objective 3. To identify and describe relapse prevention strategies used by RN's in active 
recovery. 
All of the participants take their recovery very seriously. And are committed to doing 
whatever it takes to protect their recovery. Some had to find new playgrounds, playmates and 
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playthings: "I can't be around medications .. .! keep thinking I CAN go back as long as I'm doing 
what I'm supposed to be doing, but it's such a temptation for me." "Getting rid of the all the 
partyers and not being around it ... then I'm not tempted." They all remain very committed to a 
program of choice; for some it is a 12-step program; "I still work the program ... I'm not going to 
quit going. I'm not!" "I live and breathe the program ... It was the only way I knew to kind of 
save my life," or the God of their understanding; "I'm on my knees in prayer and I have people 
around me who will pray with me ... " They also found being true to themselves and keeping a 
balance of body, soul, and mind is essential for continued success. "It's really about keeping 
myself strong ... getting proper sleep and exercise and my relationships with people are solid." 
For some, it's a matter oflife and death; "I have to be very diligent about protecting my 
recovery." "I have to avoid relapse at all costs and I have to be completely serious about what 
I'm doing in my recovery. I guard it with my life!" Lastly, they are grateful for the journey: "I 
am so thankful I failed that one drug test ... that was my rock bottom." "I know how easy it would 
be to just fall back and do it again and again ... it's not worth losing my license." 
Exhaustive description of the lived experiences of female registered nurses in recovery 
Nurses in recovery are a unique group of individuals who are smart and highly intelligent 
and have managed to get their lives back on track despite many obstacles and challenges they 
have faced in the battle of addiction. They found they were displaying behaviors and actions that 
did not match their morals or beliefs; unable to manage or control their lives and powerless to 
stop using on their own will; some stole and manipulated others and placed their patients in 
danger in order to feed their addiction. 
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Some entered the journey to recovery by choice but many others were sent, unwillingly, 
by their employers or the state board of nursing. Most experienced some level of consequence 
from their addictions; some were robbed of their careers and professional licenses, despite their 
qualifications. Others lost their marriages and families; all discovered that addiction is chronic, 
progressive and fatal. 
Addiction is a self-centered disease and can paralyze the progression of an addict. 
Though some came balking, kicking and screaming, they started to find relief when they stopped 
fighting and surrendered. Many received the tools they needed from their state Peer Assistance 
Programs, through attendance and service to a 12-step program which involved sponsorship, 
meetings and working steps. This method did not prove affective for everyone; some relied upon 
their belief and dependence in God while others strived for a more wholistic method of mental, 
physical, spiritual and relational balance. 
Changes in job location has helped many by taking away the exposure and temptation to 
relapse; whatever the method, many of these nurses guard and protect their recovery and treat it 
as a matter of life or death. By staying connected to God and working a program with a sponsor 
and giving away the gift to other suffering addicts, these ladies remain active in recovery 
Summary 
This chapter examined and discussed extracts from the participants' interviews as 
validation of the findings. The eight emergent themes; powerlessness, consequences of addiction, 
self-centeredness, surrender, support, lifestyle, gratitude, and recovery were resultant from the 
formulated meanings and clusters of themes. Each theme was then identified within the direct 
quotes of the participants. Also a brief summary of the findings in relation to the objectives of 
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the study were presented. The next chapter; five (5), will discuss the implications of these 
themes, suggestions for practice, as appropriate, as well as any limitations to the study and 
recommendations. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
Discussion of Findings by Research Objectives 
Objective 1. Explore and describe the lived experiences of RN's with admitted drug 
abuse, who are now in active recovery. This research objective explored the personal narratives 
of the participants by asking them to describe their experiences as a nurse in recovery, to identify 
how they recognized their need for support and the steps taken to seek for help. The findings 
indicated that the participants demonstrated an awareness of an issue with drug or alcohol 
dependence, though there was a level of denial in regards to the severity of their issue disease. 
Each participant discussed her thought process and how she finally acknowledged her need for 
professional intervention. Help-Seeking strategies varied among the participants. Help was not 
usually sought out in a voluntary manner. Within their final reflections, the participants were 
eager to share words of hope, strength and experience to other nurses that may be afraid to 
receive help. One spoke of the positive experience she had with a sponsor who was also a nurse. 
Some recommended attending meetings and getting a support group and getting counseling. 
There were others that recommended full compliance with peer assistance. Complete honesty 
with self and making contact with God, your creator. 
Objective 2. To identify and describe the obstacles that RN's encounter while in active 
recovery, that could potentially cause relapse. The participants were asked to describe any 
obstacles they encountered while seeking for help. The participants provided a variety of 
responses. Responses indicated that the notion of 'self appeared to be a major obstacle. Fear of 
others knowing the severity of the situation was another obstacle. Finding and making the time to 
a attend meetings and do necessary step work was also a factor, not to mention the daily routines 
of life; children, jobs, etc. Feelings of 'not' fitting in or being 'uniquely different' was an 
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interesting phenomenon that was seen but isn't noted within the cluster of themes. Adjusting to 
new jobs and in some cases, careers, as many lost their jobs upon discovery of their addiction 
and lastly, guilt and shame. Research found variables of everyday stress, feelings of being 
stigmatized for being an alcoholic, and dealing with painful childhood memories to be the factors 
that hindered the progress of recovery in women Brewer (2006), There are some consistencies 
noted which support the findings of this project. 
Objective 3. To identify and describe relapse prevention strategies used by RN's in active 
recovery. The researcher attempted to answer this objective by asking the following questions; 
what were some of the steps and strategies that you used to prevent relapse? And can you tell me 
about how your challenges affected your role as a Registered Nurse? The overall findings to the 
objective are the participants take their recovery very seriously. Some had to find new 
playgrounds, playmates, and playthings. Some are very committed to the 12-step program of 
their choice and the God of their understanding. They remain grateful for the journey and found 
that being true to themselves and keeping a balance of body, soul, and mind is essential for 
continued success. 
Discussion of Results of Emergent Themes 
The data analysis process produced ninety-one (91) formulated meanings from the 
extracted significant statements which lead to the emergence of twenty-two cluster themes and 
seven emergent themes: Powerlessness, Consequences, Traits of self-centeredness, Surrender, 
Support, Lifestyle, and Recovery is a process. 
Powerlessness 
Powerlessness is to be devoid of strength, lacking in power, complete lack of control, to 
be helpless and totally ineffectual. In terms of addiction, powerlessness is the inability to stop the 
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behavior despite obvious consequences. Mahler-Brisen (2007) listed signs or indicators that 
nurses are diverting as: (a) arriving early, staying late, and attending work during scheduled days 
off, (b) excessive wasting of drugs, ( c) regularly signing out large quantities of controlled drugs, 
( d) offering to provide medication to the patients of nurse colleagues, ( e) frequent bathroom 
breaks, (f) discrepancies in documentation of controlled substance administration, and (g) 
medications being signed out for patients who have been discharged, or, transferred for 
procedure (p. 79). Participant three (3) admitted that she stole medications, knowing there was a 
risk she could get caught but found her life was so unmanageable and out-of-control she could no 
longer identify it as a problem. It wasn't until her supervisor pulled her aside and informed her 
she had the highest narcotic count than all of the other nurses in her unit that she thought she 
might have a problem. Further into the interview she expressed that the impact of the seriousness 
of her disease still had not registered until after she was caught a second time. 
The inability to control or manage one's life was a phenomenon all too familiar with the 
participants. Participant number five (5) described it as finding herself caught in the grip of the 
disease of addiction with no power to stop; and using against her will. Participant six ( 6) recalls 
going into work while intoxicated or going into withdrawals before the end of her shift. 
Participant one ( 1) admits she put her patients at risk by going home in between patient home 
visits to get high. Serious ramifications can occur that affect patient care, productivity and 
personal well-being when nurses abuse drugs and alcohol (Smith,et.al, 1989). 
According to Epstein (2010), nurses have been known to self-medicate with narcotics 
originally assigned for patients. They have access to narcotics when a colleague fails to witness 
the wasting of unused narcotics. In some instances, Nurses may divert a portion of a patient's 
pain medication or sign for medications the patient hasn't asked for. Participant five (5) recalled 
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how she would encourage her patients to return their unwanted narcotics to her and would then 
go through the motions of counting and wasting the medication with her staff, though she knew 
she would be keeping them for herself. 
Many addicts sincerely want to stop but can't. The truth of the matter is; no one wants to 
be an alcoholic or an addict. No one sits in a classroom of peers eagerly raising their hand at 
career day to proclaim; 'I want to be addicted to drugs and alcohol when I grow up. Or, I want to 
become a nurse so that I can put my patients in danger by my abuse of drugs and alcohol.' So 
addicts tell themselves; they can control it. The big book of Alcoholics Anonymous says; "The 
idea that somehow, someday he will control and enjoy his drinking is the great obsession of 
every abnormal drinker. The persistence of this illusion is astonishing. Many pursue it into the 
gates of insanity or death (p. 30, 2009)." Participant eight (8) communicated how a loved one 
wanted her to stop but she wasn't willing and continued to use without his knowledge until she 
tested positive for marijuana at a random drug screen at her job. 
Some of the participants thought that they had become experts at controlling their use to 
the point that no one even noticed. Participant one (1) assumed she was fooling her job 
supervisors and admits to being 'messed up' when they ordered mandatory drug screens; she was 
fired. Narcotics Anonymous (2008) describes the unmanageability of an addict as one who says, 
"I can handle it (p.4)." Even if this was true in the beginning, over a period of time, it isn't 
anymore. "We lived to use and used to live. Very simply, an addict is a person whose life is 
controlled by drugs (p.3). Participant seven (7) said it was failing in her attempts to use with 
control that brought her to admit she was powerless over her addictions. There were others who 
recognized the need for support but still couldn't stop using until their drug use was discovered. 
Often the disease isn't arrested until they are exposed. 
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Consequences of addiction 
Consequences of addiction are the results or effects of an action or condition. The 
participants in the project experienced a myriad of emotional, physical, spiritual, family and 
partnership and career consequences. Emotional consequences experienced in one way or 
another by all participants were: despair- such as when Participant four (4) felt her only option 
left was to die. Others felt guilt and shame, depression, hopelessness, loss of self-esteem; for 
example, Participant three(3) felt like less than a ' real' nurse because she had to take a job 
outside of the hospital to protect her recovery; and fear of judgment and paranoia. Some 
experienced physical consequences; such as when Participant five (5) described her appearance 
when she first entered the treatment center, she stated she looked as if she had cancer and could 
hardly walk. Spiritual consequences were experienced by all but particularly expressed by 
Participants four (4) and six (6). This is when one feels disconnected from God or has a loss of 
faith and a loss of values or morals. Family and partnership consequences touched most of the 
participants on different levels. Several spoke about losing their marriages, children, relationship 
strife, threatened loss of spouse, threatened loss of parental rights, and putting the family's 
wellbeing in jeopardy. Nearly all of the participants experienced career and educational 
consequences by either decreased performance, demotion, underemployment, getting fired, or a 
lost opportunity to work in one's career choice. 
The researcher did not conduct in-depth research on the consequences because, though 
consequences are common costs associated with addiction, an emergent theme development was 
not anticipated. After extensive research, Miller (1993) found that with proper motivation, 
clinicians and others can be instrumental in boosting and accessing an addicts' will to change 
before extensive and irreparable damage is done to health, relationships, reputations or self-
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image. Therefore, some may not have to experience hitting 'rock bottom' before obtaining 
awareness for the need to change. For the sake of clarification, hitting 'bottom' refers to a 
traumatic emotional crisis which forces an addict to confront his life-or-death choice and can 
trigger an immediate need for change or surrender. 
Self-centered traits 
Self-centeredness is defined as self-absorption or solely concerned with one's own 
desires, needs or interests. Also centered on oneself, independent or self-sufficient. Addiction is 
truly a selfish disease. There are many factors worth consideration in regards to addiction but at 
the core of the disease of unhealthy dependence lies self-centeredness. It may manifest as pride, 
guilt and shame, total independence or self-reliance. 
Pride was mostly manifested in the participant's refusal to ask for help to avoid the 
perception of weakness. Participant four (4) spoke of her desire to appear strong and courageous 
on her own without help and as a result, ultimately lost everything. Guilt and shame refer to 
feelings of remorse or responsibility for actions toward self or others. At times these emotions 
have hindered or halted an addict's path to recovery. Having to face reality without any mind 
altering substance was an issue for one the participants. Fear is the belief that someone or 
something is dangerous or a threat. Fear is a common emotion amongst addicts as they are afraid 
of how they will be judged. A participant stated she often found herself afraid to ask for help 
because of how many times she struggled with her addiction. Denial is a belief that what is said 
or alleged is false. Sometimes addicts struggle with the fact they are an addict and convince 
themselves that they are okay and everyone is wrong as experienced by Participant five (5) when 
she was told by an addiction specialist that she was an addict. Blaming is to assign the 
responsibility for a fault to someone else or not taking responsibility for a fault. Uniquely 
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Special is a term that refers to the excuses one makes about qualities that separate them from 
other people or make them different. Like when they say, that treatment might be fine for other 
nurses, but not me. 
Surrender 
Surrender means to let go and stop fighting. The definition of surrender for this scholarly 
project is to give oneself over to something (as an influence). It was manifested as ceasing to 
fight and honesty with oneself and with others. Surrender is typically viewed as a sign of 
weakness or a cowardly act. However, in recovery, the addict has two choices; surrender or die. 
Unlike surrendering to the enemy, surrender is to a Higher Power. The participants shared how 
denial of addiction keeps addicts sick but an honest admission of addiction followed by surrender 
enabled the drug abuse to stop. 
Support 
To support or offer support is to bear all or part of the weight, or give someone 
assistance. These ladies discovered support through 12-step programs such as AA or NA, TnPap, 
Sponsors and Sponsorship, Meeting attendance, Service, Family and friends and Counseling. 
Just as different as these participants are in their personalites, strengths, and weaknesses are the 
methods that were most beneficial in their quest for recovery. 
Tnpap 
All of the participants were in Tnpap. Participant one ( 1) shared her inquiry to Tnpap was 
as soon as she failed a drug test. She further added she thought it would benefit her more to 
volunteer to join Tnpap rather having the state board demand her to sign up. Participant eight (8) 
informed her employer that the results of her drug test would be positive to which they gave her 
information about Tnpap. 
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Based on the findings of Leppanen (2010), there were inconsistencies between his study 
to target early intervention of recovering nurses' knowledge and perceptions of recovery 
resources and the findings with the participants of this study. He found a perception that some 
impaired nurses may be unaware of available resources to help them with their problem with 
substance misuse or, if the nurses were aware of such programs, they did not seek help for 
feelings of shame and guilt or for fear of losing their job or nursing license (Leppanen, 2010). 
Most of the participants in this study were aware of their options; at least about Tnpap. The 
findings also show that those who did not pursue treatment did not because they were still in 
denial as to whether they had a problem, or simply had not experienced enough pain to quit. 
The strength of the peer assistance programs is demonstrated to be equal in effectiveness 
to the disciplinary process in protecting public safety and promoting rehabilitation and 
maintenance of the health for nurses (ANA resolution, 2002, Hortan-Deutch, 2011). The findings 
support this statement from the ANA resolution, though some of the participants had mixed 
thoughts regarding TnP AP; for instance one participant observed that while Tnpap may be 
overly stringent and particular; it is necessary. Another said it was a gift. Participant two (2) 
shared that her recovery took on new meaning after she completed her contract with Tnpap 
because she took it more serious and got involved in AA. Participant eight (8) stressed that while 
Tnpap is great, it is temporary; so it is more important to develop a relationship with God. 
Program 
A program encompasses a package of recovery requirements that includes regular 
meeting attendance, having a sponsor and working the steps as well as involvement in service; 
helping someone other than you. All of the participants had to attend meetings when they first 
went through Tnpap; currently, many continue to attend meetings several times per week; 
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Participant five (5) said she won't quit going to meetings and working her program, even after 
ten (10) years. Participants one, two, three, five, and seven spoke specifically to having a sponsor 
and participants five and seven referred to having sponsees themselves. Most of the participants 
have or are working steps. The 12-Steps are a blueprint for living life as a complete human 
being. They provide the necessary tools for living life. Those tools are spiritual principles such as 
honesty, integrity, faith, hope, brotherly love and perseverance and teach how to tell the truth; 
treat others as you'd want to be treated; monitor your inevitable failures, apologize for them and 
make things right if you can do so without hurting others (Castleman, 2012). Participant seven 
talked about staying clean for six years before her last relapse, she stated she had gone wrong 
because she never completed a fourth-step. Research supports the statement by participant eight 
(8) concerning the reason some people use. Addiction is a symptom of a deeper and bigger 
problem. Wiklund (2008) declared that before recovery, drugs were the means to resolve their 
problems related to the struggle (Wiklund, 2008). 
Lifestyle 
Lifestyle can be defined as the way a person or group lives. It consists of the habits, 
attitudes, and moral standards that constitute the mode of living; a balance between self-
awareness, self-reliance, and faith in God. Lifestyle as a method to maintain recovery is wholly 
supported by Creation Health (CH). CH takes a life-transforming approach to total person 
wellness by addressing the mental, physical and spiritual with the eight universal principles of 
health; choice, rest, environment, activity, trust in God, interpersonal relationships, outlook and 
nutrition (2012). In addition to working the program, participant six shared her experience of 
recovery noting a balance is needed be successful in recovery; taking care of her body inside and 
out, building and keeping healthy associations with other people AND working the program. 
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Specifically, she addressed sleep: CH states that rest is good sleep and also setting aside some 
time to relax which is beneficial for stress reduction, exercise: CH states that activity includes 
physical and mental training, relationships: CH also addresses interpersonal relationships stating 
that they strengthen our well-being (2012). Participant four (4) stated that AA might work for 
others but her strength comes from Jesus. CH teaches that trust in God speaks to the link that 
exists between faith and wellness by examining the relationship between spirituality and healing. 
Gratitude is a state or quality of being thankful, having a readiness to show appreciation 
for and to return kindness. A grateful addict will not use. This is more than cliche'; being 
grateful involves more than merely being happy to be clean. A grateful addict gives back to the 
addict that is still suffering. They give-back by showing up to meetings and doing service work. 
They also give of themselves by guiding another addict through the steps; sponsoring. Examples 
were given of the sincere happiness felt by the participants in their statements. Gratitude is also 
seen in the actions of these participants that continue to give back. 
Recovery Process 
Recovery process means recovery is a process and it takes time. Unlike abstinence, 
recovery begins when an abstinent alcoholic/addict starts growing and changing in positive ways 
over a period of time. It is a process (Roper, 2012). The participants were intentional about their 
recovery as evidenced by perseverance, and persistence, and avoidance of exposure and 
recognition of their self-worth. 
Perseverance 
Participants displayed perseverance throughout their quest to recovery. They were 
intentional about protecting their recovery; no matter what, even if that meant making new 
friends of looking for a job that will not expose them to the drugs. Though for some, that 
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concept took longer than others. One participant spoke of how she used to think she could indeed 
go around it and be ok, but after relapse upon relapse, she finally decided to surrender and take a 
position outside of the hospital and has been doing well ever since. Studies show that nurses 
who have diverted opioids or have worked while impaired for over a year should not return to a 
clinical setting where opioids exposure exists (Angres, 2010). This is supported by the theory of 
Steven Hyman (2005) involving impaired response, inhabition and salience attribution of cue 
induction. This concept teaches that regions of the brain responsible for cognitive functions such 
as learning, memory and reasoning overlap with the same regions and neural processes that 
underlie addiction. During the early stages of drug abuse, these regions and processes begin to 
foster strong maladaptive associations between the drugs, the drug use and environmental stimuli 
so that when the abuser attempts to complete an action that was done during the drug abuse, it 
ilicits future cravings and drug-seeking behaviors. Over a peroid of time, those deficits make it 
even more difficult to establish sustained abstinence (Gould, 2010). 
Self-worth 
As recovery occurs, addicts soon rediscover positive qualities about themselves. This 
phenomenon was illustrated when Participant six (6) stated that recovery is a way to gain 
complete self-awareness and accountability for every thought and action and is useful as a tool to 
become the best person one can be. Participant two (2) stated that nurses are smart people; not 
everyone can do that. 
Choice 
Choice is the act of choosing or making a selection. Addiction and recovery are about 
making a choice; a choice to use or a choice to find a new way to live. Choice is the first step 
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towards improved health in the CH model. People who perceive control over their own lives live 
longer and more productive lives (2012). 
According to Brewer (2006), the factors that fostered recovery were; working a program 
ofrecovery, (attending Twelve-step meetings, developing a support system through a home 
group and a sponsor, making amends for past behaviors and working the other eleven steps), 
recognizing recovery to be life-long process, (once an addict always an addict in recovery), and 
helping other alcohol dependent women; (keep what we have by giving it away); therefore 
supporting the findings of this project. Making amends for past behaviors were not specifically 
addressed in this project, though one could assume this occurred if the steps are being worked as 
this is Step eight (8). Real recovery is often complicated, individualized and continues on for a 
lifetime maintenance process (Laudet, Savage and Mahmood, 2002). 
Implications of the study 
The findings of this scholarly project have significant implications for nurses in active 
addiction as well as nurses in recovery in respect to education, research and practice. The 
emergence of the experiences of these participants can only empower and enable the recovery of 
nurses in this growing epidemic of the impaired nurse. 
Implication 1. Impending nursing shortage 
As our nation braces for the next nursing shortage which is set to occur between 2009 and 
2030, according to the United States Registered Nurse Workforce Report Card and Shortage 
Forcast (Jurascheck, 2011) we need to keep as many nurses as possible to remain productive. As 
more baby boomers retire, the profession can't afford to lose any more able bodies to this 
growing disease (Oscrow, 2012). 
Implication 2. Drug overdose deaths are increasing in Tennessee 
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The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): Vital Signs (2011) had reported that the 
state of TN was listed as the third state with the highest levels of opioid pain relievers (OPR) 
sales in the United States. Tennessee was actually tied with Nebraska with 11.8/100,000 for 
second and third place with Florida at 12.6kg. The number of drug overdose deaths in Tennessee 
increased from 422 * in 2001 to 1,059* in 2010 based on calculations from the Office of Policy, 
planning and assessment, Tennessee Department of Safety- Death certificates (2011). 
Implication 3. Sharing of experience strength and hope 
Nurses who are in recovery may provide helpful insights and possible interventions for 
other Nurses experiencing relapse, such as an innate understanding of the RN's complexities, 
they understand the ''thought process that might trigger relapses" (Adams & Warren, 2010, 
p.952). 
Limitations of the study 
Acknowledgment of the study limits is beneficial in providing a clearer interpretation of 
the scope of the study and aids in the authentication of the evaluation process. There were 
several limitations in this scholarly project when considering the findings of this research. One of 
the limits of descriptive phenomenological research is bound by its concern to study experiential 
qualities under their own terms (Holloway, p. 116, 2005). The findings are 'experientially 
intelligible' insights about the life-world which are offered to the explorer about additional ways 
to see other life-world phenomena. They are not necessarily the best or final way to articulate 
these insights. However, the ability of such insights to facilitate better or deeper understanding of 
the phenomena is what validates the said insights (Holloway, 2005). Most of the limitations of 
this study were derived from the methodological approach. 
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Limitation 1: The participants were localized to the Southern Region of the United 
States. 
Only female nurses in recovery from one peer support group under the umbrella of Tnpap 
were selected for recruitment. This is largely due to where the researcher was based and the 
praticality of conducting the interviews. Though the findings contribute to the body of 
knowledge concerning the phenomena of being female in recovery, one could question ifthe 
experiences are the same in other regions of the world. The intention of this study was to 
heighten awareness and give valuable insight to the journey of being a woman and a nurse in 
recovery. The desire was that by providing rich descriptions of their experience, a better 
XQderVtanding would be enabled to nurses everywhere. Perceptions and experiences may be 
different in other sections of the United States. 
Limitation 2: Appropriate sample size 
This project was piloted with a sample size of eight (8) participants. The low number of 
participants could be perceived as a limitation to this study, however; qualitative research studies 
are more focused on the quality and richness from the participants which is not related to the 
sample size, according to Patton, 2000. 
Limitation 3: Bias sample selection/Narrow culture background 
Purposeful sampling was utilized to ensure the riclmess of data that was sought was 
obtained. While the intent was to avoid the potential for bias, the researcher needed to persue a 
specific population that could offer insight and understanding to the phenomena being 
researched. Patton, 2000 states this is the power of purposeful sampling. The project was 
comprised only of female White RN's located in the southeast region of the United States. This 
was purely coincidental as there were females participants of other races in the peer-support 
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group. However, they either did not respond to the invitation to participate or were not present 
when the invitations were offered. According to the Human Resources and Service 
Administration, the stats for nurses in the United States shows that 83.2% of licensed registered 
nurses are White; 5.8% are Asian, Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders; 5.4% of registered 
nurses are Non-Hispanic Blacks; and 3.6% are Hispanic/Latinos (2010). This might explain the 
high sample of White, female Nurses for this study. 
Limitation 4: Genuine testimony of participants based on relation with the 
researcher 
The researcher only knew seven of the eight participants; however the researcher only 
knew seven of the eight participants; however the researcher did not have a relationship with the 
participants outside of the peer support group. It was surmised that the familiarity would 
encourage open and honest dialogue. Still one could question the relation actually prevented the 
participants from being completely transparent in their disclosures about their experiences due to 
potential repercussions. The researcher discerned that a couple of the participants 'held back' 
from full details surrounding their experiences. 
Recommendations for practice 
Recommendation 1. 
The findings of this study will be disseminated to the nursing population as a whole, as 
well as universities and colleges so that the findings may be put into practice. 
Recommendation 2. (Prevention)- Increase awareness about prescription drug 
abuse in Nursing Schools by incorporating addiction and recovery strategies into 
curriculum 
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Nursing education needs to better prepare their students to help prepare them for the day 
when they are exposed to drugs and find themselves in a situation where they cannot stop and 
thus affecting their potential to practice They will know there is another way, they don't have to 
hit their bottom before asking for help; that in nearly any state, provisions have been made to 
recover them and save their licensees. 
Recommendation 3. Expand treatment options for people addicted to prescription 
to incorporate Creation Health into recovery programs 
As the good news continues to spread that nurses can and do recover and here's how; more 
nurses may potentially strive to seek help by incorporting Creation Health practices, support 
groups and their state peer assistance programs before continuing to harm their patients and their 
own health. 
Recommendation 4. (Prevention)- Provide addiction awareness and treatment 
education on a regular basis in the workplace; 
More awareness and training exercises are needed by hospitals, healthcare networks and 
healthcare education to provide awareness and solution options to addicts who are working 
within the industry. These focus groups should also allow for emphasis on recovery to give the 
addict hope. 
Recommendation for future research 
Recommendation 1. More culturally sensitive research towards women from 
different cultures who are in recovery is needed. Though most studies report more men than 
women were admitted to treatment in 2009, a higher percentage of women reported prescription 
opioids as their primary substance of abuse: 21 % of 6,827 men, 27% of 3,403 women, 35% of 
142 pregnant women admitted to state-funded treatment services in Tennessee according to 
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SAMHSA (2011 ). The review of literature that was critically analyzed for this Scholarly project 
found that little reseach has been done on the recovery of female nurses from substance abuse. 
Therefore, more research specific to the needs and concerns of women from all back-grounds 
needs to continue. 
Recommendation 2. Further research is needed to include the cooperation ofTnpap so 
that we may have a better representation for the state of Tn. It is important to have further study 
that includes the whole state of TN as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): 
Vital Signs (2011) had reported that the state of TN was listed as the third state with the highest 
levels of opioid pain relievers (OPR) sales in the United States. Tennessee was actually tied with 
Nebraska with 11.8/100,000 for second and third place with Florida at 12.6kg. Also, the 
percentage of drug overdose deaths in 2010 increased over 250% over a ten year time period, 
according to the Office of Policy, Planning and Assessment, Tennessee Department ofHealth-
Death Certificates, Drug Overdose Deaths vs. Motor Vehicle Deaths (2010). 
Conclusion 
This scholarly project examined the experiences of eight female nurses in recovery from 
the Southeastern part of TN. This concept of exploring the lived experiences of the participants 
estasblished the research framework which assisted in the development of a informed 
understanding of the journey nurses in recovery embark by sharing their experiences. The 
participants' lived experience confirmed that recovery is a process and the journey is never over. 
Seven themes emerged from the interviews; those were powerlessness, consequences of 
addiction, self-centeredness, surrender, support, lifestyles and recovery is a process. 
The participants found they were displaying behaviors and actions that did not match 
their morals or beliefs; unable to manage or control their lives and powerless to stop using on 
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their own will; some stole and manipulated others and placed their patients in danger in order to 
feed their addiction. 
Some entered the journey to recovery by choice but many others were sent, unwillingly, 
by their employers or the state board of nursing. Most experienced some level of consequence 
from their addictions; some were robbed of their careers and professional licenses, despite their 
qualifications. Others lost their marriages and families; all discovered that addiction is chronic, 
progressive and fatal. 
Addiction is a self-centered disease and can paralyze the progression of an addict. 
Though some came balking, kicking and screaming, they started to find relief when they stopped 
fighting and surrendered. Many received the tools they needed from their state Peer Assistance 
Programs, through attendance and service to a 12-step program which involved sponsorship, 
meetings and working steps. This method did not prove affective for everyone; some relied upon 
their belief and dependence in God while others strived for a more wholistic method of mental, 
physical, spiritual and relational balance. The project confirmed the necessity for support, 
gratitude and the process for recovery. New knowledge that was generated from this research 
was the emphasis on a tangible real relationship with God and the importance for a balance of 
sleep, nutrition and healthy relationships which are supported by Creation health. 
The findings of this scholarly project have provided a:n insight into the recovery 
environment and the knowledge generated through this descriptive phenomnological approach 
furthers the understanding of nurses in recovery with the potential to benefit nursing addicts, 
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Invitations to participate in a research study 




You are being invited to participate in a research study conducted by myself, Mattie Y Sherard, a 
Doctoral student at the School of Nursing, Southern Adventist University, Collegedale 
Tennessee. The focus of this study is revealing what it is like to be a Female Nurse in Recovery 
from Drugs and alcohol. 
Participation will involve talking about what it is like for you to maintain your recovery 
and continue to take care of your patients. You will be asked to share your experiences in dealing 
with addiction recovery and/or relapse. Your experiences will be digitally audio recorded and 
transcribed word for word with your permission. The audio recording will be destroyed after 
transcription in an effort to maintain your anonymity. The transcription will be stored securely in 
a locked filing cabinet on an universal serial bus (USB) which will be protected with a password. 
The transcription will only be privy to me and my supervisor and all identifiable information will 
be removed and will not appear in any other written report of publication of the research study. 
The information that you share will be strictly confidential and the transcriptions will be kept for 
seven years after the research study is completed and then destroyed. 
If you choose not to participate for any reason, your decision will be respected. Due to the time 
constraints to complete the project, please contact me as soon as possible if you wish to 
participate or if you have any questions. 




I'm waiting to hear from Ethics department for approval of the study. However, if you wish to 
contact my supervisor (Dr. Frances Johnson) her email is: francesj@southem.edu. 
Thank you for considering participating in this research study. 




Participant information sheet 
Researcher: Mattie Y Sherard 
Department: Tennessee Peer Assistance Program participants Paul Hart peer support group 
participants located in Chattanooga Tennessee 
You have the opportunity to participate in a research study conducted by Mattie Sherard who is a 
doctoral student at Southern Adventist Student and a nurse in active recovery from addiction. In 
order for you to decide whether you wish to participate in this research, it is necessary that you 
understand what is involved and what is expected of you should you decide to participate. This 
form gives detailed information about the research being conducted to enable you to make an 
informed decision whether to indeed participate or decline. Please know there is no obligation 
to participate in this research. 
What is the purpose of this study? 
The purpose of this study is to describe the female nurse in recovery's experiential knowledge 
about living with addiction and staying clean. 
The study aims to: 
1. To explore and describe the lived experiences of Registered Nurses that have assisted in 
the prevention of relapse. 
2. To describe the factors that have positively contributed to relapse prevention of female 
Registered Nurses. 
3. To identify barriers and strategies used by Female Registered Nurses in Recovery to cope 
with negative factors of relapse. 
4. To describe the level of commitment of Female Nurses in Recovery to their recovery. 
What are the benefits of this study for me and the general nursing population? 
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The benefit that will result from this research is the opportunity to share and impart the 
female recovering nurses' experience with the researcher. The shared experience can {contribute 
to the improvement of recovery} outcomes for other nurses struggling with addiction as well as 
the patients they care for. Knowledge gained from this research will contribute to nursing's 
expanding body of knowledge. 
What will be involved and asked of the participants? 
The research will involve participating in a comprehensive and detailed recorded 
individual interview that will last between thirty (30) to forty-five (45) minutes. The interviews 
will be conducted in a location that is comfortable for both the researcher and you, the 
participant. I encourage you to voice any concerns that you have regarding the interview. During 
the interview you many decline to answer any questions, request to stop recording or terminate 
the interview. A follow-up interview may be requested at a later date to clarify and verify 
information gained in the first interview. Participation in this study is completely voluntary. 
What are the possible risks I can encounter? 
There are no risks involved in the participation of this research: however, if significant 
emotional trauma is encountered or you begin to experience thoughts of using drugs in any form 
or suicide, a referral can be made to Paul Hart with Innervention Agency. 
How will my confidentiality be ensured? 
Participants involved in this research will be reassured that all the information shared 
with the researcher will remain confidential. The researcher will be the only one who can link 
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your name with the transcribed interview. In the research report, your name will not be identified 
in any manner. No one other than the researcher will have access to information that links you to 
this research. The transcribed interview will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in the researcher's 
office and all material will be destroyed after seven years. In the event that this research is 
published, your identity will not be released or contain any identifying information. 
If I do not wish to be a part of this research? 
There is no obligation to be part of this research if you choose not to participate. 
Can I withdrawn from this study at any time? 
You may withdraw from this study at any point in time without any repercussions. The 
researcher may withdraw you from this study if circumstances warrant removal such as 
significant emotional trauma encountered from sharing your experience. Appropriate counseling 
will be offered through the Tennessee Peer Assistance Program at Innervention. 
Will I be paid for my participation in this research? 
Participation in the study is of a voluntary nature and the participants will not receive any 
compensation for their contribution. 
What will happen with the results? 
If you give your permission by signing the consent form, I intend to use the information that is 
collected from the interview to discuss for my scholarly project and publish in peer-reviewed 
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journals. In any publication, information will provided in such a way that you cannot be 
identified. Results of the study will be provided to you, if you wish. 
If I have any questions, who can I call? 
If you have questions or any concerns regarding the research, please feel free to contact: 
Researcher: Mattie Y Sherard, Certified Nurse Practitioner- 423-400-3056 
Academic Supervisor: Dr. Frances Johnson 
Southern Adventist University 






Informed consent form 
Project Title: The Journey From Addiction To Recovery: Examining the Experiences of 
Female Registered Nurses Who Are In Active Recovery. 
Researcher: Mattie Y Sherard 
1. The name and purpose of the research project has been explained to me. I understand it 
and agree to take part. 
2. I understand that I may not directly benefit from taking part in the research. 
3. I understand that while information gained during the study may be published, I will not 
be identified and my personal details will remain confidential. 
4. I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any stage without any repercussions. 
5. I understand the statement contained in the participant information sheet concerning 
receiving no payment for participation in this study. 
6. I understand that the conversation will be digitally recorded. 
Name of Subject: __________________ _ 
Signed: _______________________ _ 
Dated: ------------------------
I certify that I have explained the study to the volunteer and consider that he/she 
understands what is involved. 






Self-Awareness & Help-Seeking Strategies 
I. Can you describe your experience as a Nurse who is in recovery? How did you recognize that 
you needed support? 
2. What were some of the steps that you took in seeking help for yourself? 
Obstacles Encountered 
3. Can you describe any obstacles that you encountered while seeking help? 
Steps to Prevent Relapse & Challenges 
4. What were some of the steps and strategies that you used to prevent relapse? 
5. Can you tell me about how your challenges affected your role as a Registered Nurse. 
Final Reflections 
6. If you had to provide 2 pieces of information that would help other health professionals who 
are facing similar circumstances as an addict, what would that information be? Why? 
7. Closing 
Do you have any other questions or pieces of information that you would like to share, today? 
Prompts to be used to encourage the participant: 
Can you elaborate on that point some more? 
That's very interesting, can you illuminate this point? 
Can you describe in more depth how this made you feel? 






















a. Under 25 years _ 
b. 26-35 years_ 
c. 36-45 years _ 
d. 46-55 years_ 
e. 56-65 years _ 
f. 66-7 5 years _ 
g. over 7 5 years _ 
What is your ethnic/racial background? 
a. Asian American 
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b. African American (non-Hispanic) 
c. Hispanic 
d. American Indian/ Alaskan Native 
e. Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 
f. White American (non-Hispanic) 
g. Other 
What is your nursing specialty area( s) list 






An extract from an interview with a participant 
I: indicates interviewer (researcher) P: indicates participant 
Participant 2 
I. Our first question will be covering the areas of self-awareness and help seeking strategies. 
Describe your experience as a Nurse who is in recovery from substance abuse? How did you 
recognize that you needed support? 
P. Ummm, I never recognized that I needed support. Ummm, The first time, I didn't even realize 
I even had an issue; I mean, I knew I was diverting the medication, ummm, but it literally took 
my nurse manager pulling me into the office one day and saying I had the highest narcotic count 
from everyone else in the ICU, that maybe something was going on. And ummm, even going into 
treatment that first time, I still did not see I had an issue. I saw that I took a little here and there, 
in actuality it was more but I didn 't have an issue. Ahh, maybe the second time I got caught. I 
know, I knew I had an issue but didn't seek help either, again I was caught, yeah ... and was 
forced into treatment. 
,. Ok 
P. Yeah so I wouldn't say that I never sought out ... help 
I. Ok then, my second question might not apply; What were some of the steps that you took in 
seeking help for yourself? Well, once you knew? 
P. Well once I knew, there were periods in my recovery that I definitely took more seriously than 
others and I would say most of the seriousness happened outside ofTnPap. Once I discharged 
from TnPap, I'd say about a year later that I really became set and, put myself into an AA 
meeting and for help ... . I just couldn't take it anymore and um mm really started working the 
steps then and to honest with you, I stayed sober for a-while but then stuff happened again and 
ummm but one point, I really started working with a sponsor and ummm really started working 
the steps and (pause) that was the most I had ever sought out help ... 
I. Wow!! 
P. I mean asked for somebody to help me. Even to this day, I have some issues and I'm afraid to 
say anything just because of how many times I have struggled with it. Ummm, so I don't know, 
asking for help or seeking for help is very hard for me ... I mean, I'm one to give very quickly to 
help somebody else but to ask for that help it's not that easy. 
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I. You don't think that's consistent for a lot of us, it's the reason we become nurses, we love 
helping other people ... 
P. Right ... 
I. but we never ever take care of ourselves ... 
P. we 're caretakers, yeah. 
I. Describe any obstacles that you encountered while seeking help or trying to get better? 
P. I think the obstacle for me was wanting to change how I felt. I don't like to feel sad or angry 
and not have anything to take that away. I mean, even when I'm happy I want that happiness to 
stay around. And umm .... there was even little stuff as far as obstacles, you have kids, I mean, it's 
not the easiest thing to get up and go to a meeting ... 
I. Ummm Hmmm ... 
P. especially if you don't have anyone to watch the kids, that was an obstacle. Finding time to 
put the work into it was an obstacle. On my days off, I would have to spend time you know doing 
the steps and then finding then going over it with my sponsor and getting to meetings. It does 
take efforts to getting sober and those are some of the obstacles you come across Ummmm, I 
think the biggest one initially was not having something to take away the feelings I didn 't want to 
feel. 
I. Ok. 
P. But I'm getting better with that ... 
I. Well good, very good ... 
I. Now we're going to talk about steps to prevent relapse and challenges. Describe the steps and 
strategies that you used to prevent relapse? 
P. Ummm, absolutely getting a sponsor and going to meetings. I know that was one thing I have 
found that is really, really Ummm been helpful. And what I have realized too is Ummm, I had 
issues again this past year and was fired and have found for myself, I think I really can't be 
around medication. Ummm, that, that is just one thing that, and maybe, maybe ... I just struggle 
with that. I keep thinking I CAN go back, even when I'm sober, I keep thinking I can go back as 
long as I'm doing what I'm supposed to be doing, but it's such a temptation for me. Ummm, 
being away from it now and being in a nursing position where I'm not around it, every day I 




Examples of coded significant statements 
Statement Significant Statements Line Participant 
number Number Number 
SELF-AWARENESS 
1 I had gotten a new job, umm and, I'm sure they suspected 9,10 1 
something 
2 I decided number 1 that I really did need help, like I had 15-17 1 
thought before that, you know I'm really not living my life 
right, this isn't what I should be doing. I wonder if I 
should get help. And then that happened and I was like, oh 
no .•. 
3 I never recognized that I needed support ... / knew I was 7-11 2 
diverting the medication, ummm, but it literally took my 
nurse manager pulling me into the office one day and 
saying I had the highest narcotic count from everyone else 
in the ICU, that maybe something was going on. 
4 It's been a long hard long road, that's/or sure. And um .•• I 6-9 3 
think probably what has helped me the most is getting out 
of the hospital field. You know, not having to be around the 
meds or pass the meds every day, which I did that for quite 
a while and stayed clean /Jut it's just a struggle 
5 I knew I needed support when I started taking meds from 13 -16 3 
the hospital, ..• / guess I was pushed in recovery thru peer 
Assistance Program and going to treatment, ... I definitely 
knew I had a problem and then learning about the genetics 
of it and it being in the family, 
6 The first 13 months of that was a real struggle with 15,16 4 
depression andjust/eeling umm unable to do anything; 
because I lost my license. 
7 AA and NA didn't really do anything for me. I really had to 17-21 4 
umm; you know rooms call it a Higher Power. But I call 
Him Jesus and until I came to the point where I ummm met 
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Him; He met me where I was at, nothing changed/or me. 
And so the last almost 2 years has been a complete 
turnaround, as fai as my recovery goes, and, I really have 
to give him all the credit for the turn around. 
8 my prayer everyday was I want to die. And I.figure one day, 23-26 4 
unless something was going to change, then ummm, I just 
would rather not even be here ••• , it was then that I really 
met my Higher Power and He showed me what I needed to 
do, you know, I was at such a point of desperation 
9 I was completely blown away by the fact that I was an 4-8 5 
addict. Ummm, I .•• was a vegetarian, never drank, didn't 
smoke or drink coffee or anything; and so, I go to 
treatment for prescription drugs and I did not know that I 
was an addict and so that was particularly difficult for 
me .. Just really trying to come to terms with; 
10 I got so seriously addicted to where I would use and then 9-15 5 
promise not to .•• I would find a way to get patients to 
exchange drugs like if they would say their medicine wasn't 
working, I'd beg them to bring back the pills and then I 
would prescribe something else and then I'd get to keep ..• / 
would count ... like I was going to throw them away ... with 
the nurses .•• / was so dishonest it was true addictive 
behavior. I mean, I was doing things that I was not proud 
of. I would count my pills all the time to see if I had enough 
and would always (want more), I looked like hell; 
11 ... when I would sit in an NA meeting and people would say 21-26 5 
they wanted to get high. I don't want to get high, I want to 
get OUT .•• I don't want to be high at all I just want to go to 
sleep and ••• that'sjust how it was. I was getting worse and 
worse. When I was at work I would take the pills all the 
time or occasionally a shot of something; not shoot up just 
intramuscular. Then I would get worse and worse as the 
day went on and somebody reported me 
12 So I had to go to an addiction specialist person and she did 33-35 5 
an assessment and told me I was an addict and you know, I 
was .•• I told her I was most certainly NOT an addict and 
you know, I was in complete denial 
13 I ended up going to treatment in TN, here in Nashville and 38-41 5 
I stayed there for 14 days and I was very very sick for my 
detox; it was terrible, absolutely horrible and I'm so glad it 
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was I don't ever want to go thru that again it was one of 
the worst 
14 So, I went thru that then I started going into NA and ah I 43-52 5 
went to lots and lots of meetings. I didn't want to go but 
they told me I had to everyone would introduce 
themselves by saying I'm an addict. They would get to me 
and I would say, I'm not saying that because I'm not an 
addict. I'm not an addict and I'm not gonna say that. I 
don't like it, I'm more than that, I'm a person- I'm a wife-
I'm a mother-I'm a nurse you know I'm not any of that. 
I am not saying that. One day I turned to my counselor and 
said, 'Am I an addict? And she said yes you are and I 
think that was one of my reality moments and I accepted it 
and then I heard this one saying; if you never ZDQWto 
use again, you never have to and I thought 'I don't. This 
has cost me too much 
15 I couldn't write prescriptions- that's my job, I'm a nurse 53-56 5 
Practitioner. At first they said I couldn't write any 
prescriptions and I appealed that then they said I couldn't 
write narcotics so ..• so I couldn'tjind a job. I went 
looking all over the place for work, even just as a nurse, 
16 I have a Master's degree ... tons of experience / Zas a 62-64 5 
good NP but nobody wanted me I couldn't even get a job 
at Walmart. I 眀愀猀so depressed So I had 9 months to 
really think about things. 
17 Being in recovery and going to meetings was an absolute 64-70 5 
god-send for me. I actually love the 12 steps. I feel like they 
saved my life and I love the philosophy I mean to me the 12 
steps are the idiot's guide to Christianity / mean, it's the 
'how you do this' _Whenyou make amends, you really 
don't want to do all these behaviors again because it's too 
difficult when you have to actually own up to it say 'hey, I 
talked about you behind your back today and I'm really 
sorry' you know? 
18 Then I joined the physician's support group in Nashville. I 5 
was so fortunate that they allowed me to do thaL And that's 
where my real recovery started. And I got into a really 
professional meeting and just was able to learn from those 
other people how to do iW 
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19 I recognized I needed support when I got popped for a 8-20 6 
drug tesL I had already been clean and sober for 6 months 
prior to this so when I had my vacation my husband and I 
were like, 'we can drink a little .•. we can smoke a little 
weed' and then we kept drinking and drinking. When I 
started back, I was in it/or good all of a sudden ... when I 
got busted and also because that was a wakeup call to me 
because people who go over-board with drugs and 
alcohol you can'tgo back to just a normal person that 
just has 2 cocktails for dinner. I mean, I slid ZD\\\back 
down. I got busted and I put in Tnpap which was you know 
a way to get me sober, really is what it was. 
20 I had 6 years and then a relapse. So ummm, I would say the 9-11 7 
driving force of me seeking treatment was attempts at 
control with failure 
21 I called my mother and asked her to come get me. I told her 19-22 7 
I was depressed and needed to have an evaluation for 
inpatient consultation and as soon as she left the room I 
confessed to the person doing the evaluation that I was not 
depressed, I was on drugs. I had been using IV drugs 
22 I recognized I needed support I was drug screened at 8-10 8 
work and failed. I contacted Tnpap to try to make sure that 
I would be able to keep my license. 
23 It took me a while to realize how big of a problem it was. I 10,14 8 
just wasn't ready to quit yet. 
HELP SEEKING STRATEGIES 
24 •. • there were periods in my recovery that I definitely took 18-21 2 
more seriously than others and I would say most of the 
seriousness happened outside of TnPap. Once I discharged 
from TnPap, I'd say about a year later that I really became 
set and, put myself into an AA meeting and asked for help 
25 I really started working with a sponsor and ummm really 23-28 2 
started working the steps and (pause) that was the most I 
had ever sought out help ••• wow!! I mean asked/or 
somebody to help me. Even to this day, I have some issues 
and I'm afraid to say anything just because of how many 
times I have struggled with it. So I don't know, asking for 
help or seeking/or help is very hard/or me ... I mean, I'm 
one to give very quickly to help somebody else but to ask/or 
that help it's not that easy 
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26 Treatment and stick with the program for, for quite a 21,22 3 
while ... I definitely needed that support 
27 I had a really hard time asking for help at the end. That 37-40 4 
was part of my problem. Ummm, and I didn't know who to 
ask for help at the time and it spiraled out of control and 
ummm, I guess that's the answer to the question; it was 
more of losing everything and then asking for help 
28 They told me I had to go. Everything that I did, they made 108-116 5 
me do. I was shanghaied, I wasn't happy, I didn't want to 
go. I didn't believe I needed to go ... so I think we feel ... what 
do they call it .... terminally unique .•. that we're different 
from everybody else ••• ohyes! Oh yes! So I didn't need all 
that but when I did my 90 in 90 and I knew I was going to 
have to go for 5 years and so I just buckled down and I did 
it. I started to enjoy it ... 
29 I meet with my sponsor or my sponsee every week. I meet 5 
with one or the other. I was just meeting with my sponsor 
every week and then I started ... I got a sponsee and had to 
meet with her too somehow ... I'mjust so busy here, it's 
nuts .•• you know trying to do it all. I can't believe you meet 
with them every week though, I meet with mine once a month. 
Oh yes, we read together; we meet/or an hour every 
Sunday morning at 8 , one or the other of us; either me and 
my sponsor or me and my sponsee. My sponsee, of course, 
is working the steps. My sponsor and I read the meditation 
and then we talk; it's actually rather nice and I'm glad I do 
it. I think it's what I have to do 
30 I have a lot of emotional issues and problems and I worried 24-32 6 
myself to death about everything and I worried other people 
and I know that I used drugs and alcohol to make my brain 
just shut up you know so that I could be calm. So it has 
been learning how to use other productive and less 
poisonous steps to conquer my stress and my anxiety 
which for me has been making sure I get proper sleep, 
proper nutrition and proper exercise ummm and keeping 
my relationships with people solid and just learning that I 
can rely on my own self. And yes, AA is important and yes, 
having a sponsor and different people is important but I 
had all of that before; I've relapsed twice in my life so those 
didn't really do it for me. They helped but for me it's been 
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more about becoming self-reliant. 
31 I was already with a prayer group and so I confessed to my 31-33 8 
prayer group what had been going on at work and I 
confessed to my family and they were very supportive of me. 
OBSTACLES ENCOUNTERED 
32 money. I had been out of work for 2 months so I had no 26-29 1 
savings and it was the end of the fiscal year so all of the 
money that, you know, we- whenever we renew our nursing 
license part of the money goes to Tnpap for other nurses. 
Well that fund had been used up 
33 ... it's not the easiest thing to get up and go to a meeting 37-39 2 
especially if you don't have anyone to watch the kids, that 
was an obstacle. Finding time to put the work into it was an 
obstacle. 
34 I think the biggest one initially was not having something 41-43 2 
to take away the feelings I didn't want to feel. 
35 it was hard to find an AA group that I felt understood 24,25 3 
where I was coming from, being in the nursing field. 
36 I just felt like no one totally understood where I was 33-35 3 
coming from. Even in my nurses group a lot of them used 
alcohol too ... But I never did. I always felt like I was a little 
bit different and you know, that can kind of hurt you 
37 I had trouble getting information between the board of 45,47 4 
nursing and Tnpap. They don't appear to communicate 
very well. 
38 But now I just have my own personal struggle with asking 48-50 4 
for help; I was always raised to be self-sufficient and you 
know, you do everything on your own, ummm, it's weak to 
askforhelp 
39 ... was when I went to the rehab center. They couldn't get 147-149 5 
me in right away and I almost killed myself waiting over the 
weekend before I went there; partly because I didn't know I 
was an addict you know and then my biggest obstacle was 
getting a job. 
40 My true nature is I'm lazy and don't want to have to do the 36-38 6 
work I'm waiting for the quick IL[And I'm also a loner. 
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41 We/I I lost my job. In the meantime, I was without work for 39,48,49 8 
5 months before I finally found employment. 
42 my husband and I were both smoking pot together and he 56-60 8 
stopped smoking about a month or 6 weeks before did and I 
was still smoking and trying to hide it from him because he 
didn't want me smoking anymore. He thought I should 
quit just because he did and I wasn't ready to quit yet and 
so when I got caught and lost my job, it caused a lot of 
tension between us 
STEPS TAKEN TO PREVENT RELAPSE 
43 I should say that I go to meetings and that I read the Big 39-41 1 
book, and I talk to my sponsor. I haven't been to a meeting 
in a solid 6 months. I have never even owned a Big book 
and I do talk to me sponsor every day. 
44 But the thing that helps me the most is like J .... literally did 42-49 1 
not breathe through my nose for a year, and like by the 
time I went to rehab, ummm, I had no sense of 
smell because I had done so much 
cocaine chuckles and we're almost, we're two and a 
half years out now, almost 3, closer to 3, and there's still a 
few little smells I still don't smell anymore. Most everything 
has come back but it's taken three years for that to come 
back. Wow!!!! And so whenever I start to have those 
thoughts, I remind myself that I didn't breathe though my 
nose for a year and that it probably won't come back next 
time; 
45 I am soooo thank/ ul that I failed that one drug test and that 55,56 1 
was my rock bottom. I am so thankful for that. 
46 absolutely getting a sponsor and going to meetings. I know 51, 52 2 
that was one thing I have found that is really, really he/pf ul 
47 I think I really can't be around medication. .. that is just one 53-56 2 
thing that, and maybe, maybe Jjust struggle with that. I 
keep thinking I CAN go back, even when I'm sober, I keep 
thinking I can go back as long as I'm doing what I'm 
supposed to be doing, but it's such a temptation for me. 
48 I didn't want to do step 4 for the longest time just because I 60, 61 2 
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knew a lot of stuff would come out about me and I was 
afraid to share that Ummm, and that's part of keeping 
secrets too ... That's right!! that's another thing that will 
keep me from my sobriety; is secrets. I've been good at that, 
but that's kept me sick too, for a long time. 
49 being able to talk about what's going with me, my husband 43,44 3 
and family and Uh, like I said, not having to work around 
it. 
so I am in the presence of my king every day and while some 54-56 4 
people go to AA, call their sponsor whatever, I'm on my 
knees in prayer and I have people around me who will pray 
with me, they'll speak the word of truth to me and that's my 
support system. 
51 I Srobabl\. went to 2 meetings a da\. I did my 90 in 90 and 71-75 s 
then some you know. I went to lots of meetings. That's all I 
had to do. And I finally got my health back. Then I joined 
the Cadueses JURXS the SK\VLFLDQ's VXSSort gURXS. in 
Nashville. I was so IRUtunate that WKH\allowed me to do 
that. And that's where P\real UHFRYHU\started. And I got 
into a really professional meeting and just was able to learn 
from those other people how to do it. 
52 I still work the program I I I, I'm not going to quit s 
going. I'm not! 
53 I do not go to bars. I do not go to parties. Umm I had to cut 45-54 6 
ties with people even my very bestfriend and so I had 
to get rid of. .. clean house with those who still party ... be 
very diligent with cause if I don't sleep, that's a number 
one thing with me, if I don't sleep right I'm only at 50% 
and then I lose my ability to stay sober. 2 of my relapses, I 
had a lot of personal stuff going on, I wasn't sleeping and 
then I relapsed. So it's really about keeping myself strong. 
Making sure I get proper sleep and exercise and my 
relationships with people solid and then getting rid of all 
the partyers and not being around it. If I'm not around it 
I'm not as tempted. 
54 I live and breathe the program. It was the only way I knew 34-38 7 
to kind of save my life ... when I wasn't in a meeting I was 
listening to a speaker meeting ••• I've never done a WKstep 
before. I had 6 years and I relapsed. So I needed to do a 4Wh 
step or I was gonna die:. 
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55 Keeping in touch with God when l have thoughts of 65-70 8 
using l know how easy it would be to just to fall back and 
do it again and what's the big deal about doing it one more 
time. But one more time would lead to complacency and 
one more time would be another time would be another 
time and pretty soon I'd be doing it several times a week 
and ah it's not a road I can let myself go on because, 
because it's not worth losing my license over no matter how 
much fun it is. 
CHALLENGES 
56 when I was doing home health in the same town I lived 71-73 1 
in that I would run home in between seeing patients and 
smoke a bowl which is not something I'm proud of. 
57 . when I realized that was something l really didn't want 74-78 1 
to do, l made sure I didn't do home health in the town l 
lived in so that I couldn't I get it, run home ... run home. 
That was one of the steps l took, I was like, I can do that, l 
can't stop smoking weed, for the love of god. So I made 
sure I did home health somewhere else chuckles 
58 l cannot be around medication. Umm, I keep, I keep trying 71-75 2 
and even in my periods of being the most sober, I still felt 
like I could take a pill or two, here and there and ummm, I 
just can't. You know there's a saying in NA that just always 
clicks with me; 'One is too many and a thousand is never 
enough. ' That completely applies to me. 
59 I don't know if l will ever be able to be around it. 79,80 2 
60 of course just not, you know, passing the med and being 51-53 3 
tempted. That was a big one. And realizing other people I 
worked with didn't have a problem whenever they passed 
the meds .•. 
61 , I thought the drugs made me a better nurse; more 62-65 4 
outgoing, more on top of things in some twisted way. /just, 
more energy, I guess, hut of course looking hack, it was just 
ummm, a strong hold, a live enemy .•. chuck/e 
62 You know every time I go to apply for a new job, it's a ELJ 172-174 5 
challenge to have to right down that I had my privileges 
revoked and that I was addicted to drugs and ummm I find 
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that very bad .•• 
63 But I haven't quit really doing it since I left that, I've been 175 5 
clean 0 years. 
64 Honestly, they made me a much much better nurse. They 56-59 6 
helped me they didn't hinder me. I'm very calm and very 
level headed and I don't snap at people as much. I don't get 
as stressed out as much when I'm at work because ummm, 
cause I'm very healthy right now. Emotionally, mentally, 
spiritually, physically, just at my best. Having gotten 
alcohol and getting weed out of my system has made me a 
much better nurse. 
65 You know, it was going through DTs, or being extremely 65,66 6 
hung over when I went to work. WOW!!!!! Ok Girl!!!! It's 
amazing what we go thru isn't it? I have been to hell and 
back. Chuckle chuckle •.. but we're better for it. I'm such a 
better person. 
66 I was really scared when .. . return to work because I work 45-48 7 
in a department that uses a lot ofnarcotics ... and /just 
knew that the maintenance and growth of my spiritual 
condition is ummm paramount to my recovery and being of 
maximum service to my fellows and helping another 
suffering alcoholic/addict is the only way I'm guaranteed to 
stay sober ok 
67 Ummm, I had to change jobs and change ummm change 77-80 8 
the area of nursing I used to work. That was very 
challenging to have to learn new things and do something I 
really ... / always told myself I would never work in a 
nursing home and here I am working in a nursing home 
FINAL REFLECTION 
68 after my initial because she kind of explained; you won't be 87, 88 1 
able to drink for 3 years, you 'II have hair tests, because I 
was a schemer, I was like maybe I can ... 
69 . . because I thought my life was over and being a nurse is 92,93 1 
such a big part of my identity, and I was afraid I had lost 
all of that. 
70 When I worked at the jail, I had a RN who got a DUI and I 93,97 1 
told her, she was like, 'my life is over' and I said 'it's NOT 
over, you can make the choice to make this a first step, and 
that's what it is but you have to follow the rules and want it. 
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You have to want it. So, view it as a positive first step rather 
than the end of your life as you know it and do what you 're 
supposed to ... 
71 I would definitely share meetings with them and that would 87, 88, 93 2 
be my number one because that's the one place that I feel 
like I can be myself and no one judges me for what I've 
done or who I am ... definitely finding a sponsor to help 
work the steps. 
72 You definitely can't do it on your own, You can't say 95-97 2 
you 're just gonna go to work and it's just not going to 
work that way. 
73 comply with the peer assistance. There is, a lot of times, 64-66 3 
feelings that all this monitoring and stuff, why do I have to 
do this but, then it's definitely needed. 
74 Well, you need to have a support system. You can't do this 76, 77 4 
alone. For me the difference maker was a relationship with 
a Higher Power, whom I choose to call Jesus Christ. 
75 AA and NA really work. I would encourage them, with all 189-191 5 
my heart, to get a sponsor and work the program. 
76 My next sponsor in Chattanooga was a nurse ... She's been 192-196 5 
clean for 17 years and she still goes to meetings and she 
went thru JPN ... it's just a huge encouragement for me to 
have a nurse; someone I can talk to that understands all 
this ... 
77 . . you have to really be serious about this it only works if 197, 206 5 
you work it .... I have to be very diligent about protecting 
my recovery. 
78 I have to avoid relapse at all costs and I have to be 5 
completely serious about what I'm doing in my recovery. I 
guard it with my life. 
79 It makes me humble to realize that I'm so frail and fragile 208-212 5 
that I'm just like any street addict any hoe an addict any 
alcoholic anyone with a problem and that one is too many 
and a thousand is never enough. That's right! That's right! 
Yeah and so ... so that's the other thing I think that/or me I 
have to avoid relapse at all costs and I have to completely 




with my life 
80 but there's a certain amount of shame. I still deal with 224-228 5 
that I understand that/ear. /just told my husband 
yesterday that I don't want to change jobs again because I 
don't want to have to go thru telling everybody everything. 
81 if you stay in the barber shop long enough, you 're going to 238-240 5 
get a haircut. Even today, to work hospice I went to pick 
up some Xana.x for a patient. And the thought that I could 
take one and no one would ever / would worry about you 
in pain medicine Ijust love that recovery is a spiritual 
way of life 
82 if you use AA and the literature and what people say in 74-77 6 
meetings and groups, if you use it properly, it's really a 
path to enlightenment. 
83 It's a way to gain complete self-awareness and 77-79 6 
accountability for your every thought and every action and 
so use it as a tool to become the best person you can be. 
84 You know /just chose to look at it a different way which is 82-85 6 
I could've lost my license, I could be bagging groceries at 
Walmart, I chose to look at it as a positive They have 
helped me keep my license. And of course they have to be 
stringent because people were doing a bunch of drugs. 
Really it's a gift 
85 It doesn't matter what anyone thinks of you or what you 54-58 7 
have done. You have to be honest or you 're gonna die/ This 
doesn't get better. It only gets worse. You can get honest 
now and be embarrassed a little cuz secrets keep us sick 
and this will only get worse. You think you 're gonna lose 
your job you didn't this time but you will 
86 . . . a lot of the reasons why we do what we do has to do with 90-93 8 
issues that were never resolved. We used drugs and alcohol 
to cover up pain and insecurities and to mask feelings we 
don't want to deal with. Counselling can help to deal with 
those issues 
87 Make contact with your creator and make the commitment 93-95 8 





88 life does get better and When you 're found out, you think 103-107 2 
that life is over and will never be the same and then it does 
and for me, it's gotten better. That feeling of shame and 
that feeling of how are you going to get through the day, 
that depression, that doom that you feel, it goes away, 
actually ... there will be a time when you get up in the 
morning again and you 'II be glad to get up 
89 face the day and be a nurse. <RXbecame one for a 108-109 2 
reason, You're smart, not everybody can do that . 
90 . this is a difficult profession when you, when you've got 78 3 
the disease. 
91 I have 8 sponsees they're all brand spanking new. I'm 81-84 7 
going thru a lot of things in my life. I'm moving, my 
divorce is almost final, I'm going back to school, and I 
know as soon as I start having those crazy thoughts, one of 





Significant statements and formulated meanings 
All coded significant statements and corresponding formulated meanings relating to the 
objectives in the study are provided in the following tables. 
Objective 1. What are the personal narratives (stories) as told by Registered Nurses who are in 
recovery. 
Significant Statements Formulated Meanings 
I had gotten a new job, umm and, I'm sure they Hiding behind a mask 
suspected something. I thought I was invisible-that one can really see 
1, Pl, L9,10, me(FM1) 
I decided number 1 that I really did need help, No power to stop 
like I had thought before that, you know I'm Caught-up in the disease of addiction; using 
really not living my life right, this isn't what I against my will. 
should be doing. I wonder if I should get help. I should stop but not now, not yet (FM 2) 
And then that happened and I was like, oh no ... 
2, Pl, Ll5-17 
I never recognized that I needed support ... / knew Denial 
I was diverting the medication, ummm, but it Stealing and Manipulating; my addiction was out 
literally took my nurse manager pulling me into of control 
the office one day and saying I had the highest Life was unmanageable ... I knew I'd get caught 
narcotic count from everyone else in the ICU, that eventually (FM 3) 
maybe something was going on. 
3, P2, L7-11 
It's been a long hard long road, that's/or sure. Sometimes we have to make new friends, find 
And um I think probably what has helped me different things to play with and different places 
the most is getting out of the hospital field. You to work (FM 4) 
know, not having to be around the meds or pass 
the meds every day, which I did that for quite a 
while and stayed clean but it's just a struggle 
4, (P3, L6-9) 
I knew I needed support when I started taking Stealing; my addiction was out of control 
meds/rom the hospital, ... / guess I was pushed in I wanted to stop but I couldn't 
recovery thru peer Assistance Program and going Addiction is a disease (FM 5) 
to treatment, / definitely knew I had a problem 
and then learning about the genetics of it and it 
being in the family 5, P3, L13-16 
The first 13 months of that was a real struggle Consequences of addiction will cause you to lose 
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with depression and just feeling umm unable to everything you love, leaving you empty and 
do anything; because I lost my license. powerless (FM6) 
6, P4, Ll 5,16 
AA and NA didn't really do anything for me. I Jesus is all powerful...more powerful than AA 
really had to umm; you know rooms call it a and NA (FM7) 
Higher Power. But I call Him Jesus and until I 
came to the point where I ummm met Him; He 
met me where I was at, nothing changed for me. 
And so the last almost 2 years has been a complete 
turnaround, as far as my recovery goes, and, I 
really have to give him all the credit for the turn 
around. 7, P4, Ll 7-21 
my prayer everyday was I want to die. And I figure Totally at the end of the road with the disease 
one day, unless something was going to change, When the disease takes over, there's nothing left 
then ummm, I just would rather not even be to do but die 
here , it was then that I really met my Higher Inability to function 
Power and He showed me what I needed to do, Total despair (FMB) 
you know, I was at such a point of desperation 
8, P4, L23-26 
I was completely blown away by the fact that I was Misconception about the nature of addiction 
an addict. Ummm, I was a vegetarian, never Denial (FM9) 
drank, didn't smoke or drink coffee or anything; 
and so, I go to treatment for prescription drugs 
and I did not know that I was an addict and so 
that was particularly difficult for me .. .just really 
trying to come to terms with 9, P5, L4-8 
I got so seriously addicted to where I would use Stealing and Manipulating; my addiction was out 
and then promise not to I would find a way to of control 
get patients to exchange drugs like if they would My life was unmanageable 
say their medicine wasn't working, I'd beg them Caught-up in the disease of addiction; using 
to bring back the pills and then I would prescribe against my will. (FM10) 
something else and then I'd get to keep / would 
count ... like I was going to throw them 
away ... with the nurses / was so dishonest it 
was true addictive behavior. I mean, I was doing 
things that I was not proud of. I would count my 
pills all the time to see if I had enough and would 
always (want more), I looked like hell 
10, P5, L9-15 
when I would sit in an NA meeting and people More of the unmanageability of my life 
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would say they wanted to get high. I don't want to I was out of control (FM11) 
get high, I want to get OUT I don't want to be 
high at all I just want to go to sleep and ... that's 
just how it was. I was getting worse and worse. 
When I was at work I would take the pills all the 
time or occasionally a shot of something; not 
shoot up just intramuscular. Then I would get 
worse and worse as the day went on and somebody 
reported me 11, P5, L21-16 
So I had to go to an addiction specialist person 
and she did an assessment and told me I was an 
addict and you know, I was I told her I was 
most certainly NOT an addict and you know, I 
was in complete denial 12, P5, L33-35 
I ended up going to treatment in TN, here in 
Nashville and I stayed there for 14 days and I was 
very very sick for my detox; it was te"ible, 
absolutely horrible and I'm so glad it was / 
don't ever want to go thru that again it was one of 
the worst 13, P5, L38-41 
So, I went thru that then I started going into NA 
and ah I went to lots and lots of meetings. I didn't 
want to go but they told me I had to everyone 
would introduce themselves by saying I'm an 
addict They would get to me and I would say, I'm 
not saying that because I'm not an addict. I'm not 
an addict and I'm not gonna say that. I don't like 
it, I'm more than that, I'm a person-I'm a wife-
I'm a mother- I'm a nurse you know ... l'm not 
any of that. I am not saying that. One day I turned 
to my counselor and said, 'Am I an addict? And 
she said yes you are and I think that was one 
of my reality moments and I accepted it and 
then ... I heard this one saying; if you never want 
to use again, you never have to and I thought 'I 
don't. This has cost me too much 14, P5, L43-52 
I couldn't write prescriptions- that's my job, I'm a 
nurse Practitioner. At first they said I couldn't 
write any prescriptions and I appealed that then 
they said I couldn't write narcotics so ... so I 
couldn't find a job. I went looking all over the 
DENIAL 
Still was not convinced after meeting with an 
addiction specialist (FM12) 
Sometimes we forget about the pain and the 
agony when we get clean. I will never forget my 
detox ... it was horrible (FM13) 
Misconceived that all addicts are losers and 
bums with not future. Addicts are people, they 
are wives, mothers, nurses, lawyers and 
teachers ... addicts are just like me (FM14) 
Addiction will strip you of everything that is 
dear to you ... even your life it can (FM15) 
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place for work, even just as a nurse lS, PS, S3-S6 
I have a Master's degree tons of experience ] Despite all my qualifications, I couldn't work. I 
was a good NP but nobody wanted me ... ] couldn't had nothing but time to sit and wait for 9 for a 
even get a job at WalmaUW. I was so depressed rebirth (FM16) 
So I had 9 months to really think about things. 
16, PS, 62-64 
Being in recovery and going to meetings was an Meetings are part of the process of recovery 
absolute god-send for me. I actually love the 12 12 steps are the principles that make recovery 
steps. I feel like they saved my life and I love the possible (FM17) 
philosophy I mean to me the 12 steps are the 
idiot's guide to Christianity ] mean, it's the 'how Surrender 
you do this' _Whenyou make amends, you really 
don't want to do all these behaviors again because 
it's too difficult when you have to actually own up 
to it say 'hey, I talked about you behind your back 
today and I'm really sorry' you know 
17, P5, 64-70 
Then I joined the physician's support group in We keep what we have by giving it away. They 
Nashville. I was so fortunate that they allowed me gave it to me and taught me how to keep it 
to do that. And that's where my real recovery (FM18) 
started. And I got into a really professional 
meeting and just was able to learn from those Acceptance 
other people how to do it. 18, PS, 
I recognized I needed support when I got Addiction is chronic and progressive and 
popped for a drug test. I had already been clean ultimately; deadly. 
and sober for 6 months prior to this so when I had Life is forever altered(FMl 9) 
my vacation my husband and I were like, 'we can 
drink a little ... we can smoke a little weed' and 
then we kept drinking and drinking. When I 
started back, I was in it for good all of a sudden 
when I got busted and also because that was a 
wakeup call to me because people who go over-
board with drugs and alcohol ... you can't go back 
to just a normal person that just has 2 cocktails 
for dinner. I mean, I slid wa\\\\ back down. I got 
busted and I put in Tnpap which was you know a 
way to get me sober, really is what it was. 
19, P6, LB-20 
I had 6 years and then a relapse. So I would say Addiction is chronic, progressive and fatal 
the driving force of me seeking treatment was Inability to gain control (FM20) 
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attempts at control with failure 10, P7, L9-ll 
I called my mother and asked her to come get me. Desperate and determined 
I told her I was depressed and needed to have an Shame to tell loved ones(FM21) 
evaluation for inpatient consultation and as soon 
as she left the room I confessed to the person 
doing the evaluation that I was not depressed, I 
was on drugs. I had been using IV drugs 
21, P7, L19-11 
I recognized I needed support I was drug Caught up with the disease of addiction. I 
screened at work and failed. I contacted Tnpap to couldn't stop using until I was caught (FM22) 
try to make sure that I would be able to keep my 
license. 11, P8, L8-10 
It took me a while to realize how big of a problem I didn't think I was harming anyone until the 
it was. /just wasn't ready to quityet.13, P8, 10,14 consequences began to roll in (FM 23) 
Help Seeking Strategies 
.. . there were periods in my recovery that I Tnpap is a wonderful tool when nurses are in 
definitely took more seriously than others and I crisis, it keeps them accountable with peer 
would say most of the seriousness happened support groups and random drug screens and 
outside of TnPap. Once I discharged from TnPap, 12-step meeting attendance, but when they are 
I'd say about a year later that I really became set no longer looking over your shoulder, you have 
and, put myself into an AA meeting and asked for to find someone else to be accountable to; I 
help 14, Pl, L18-11 found that in AA 
Went through therapeutic process without true 
commitment(FM24) 
I really started working with a sponsor and Made myself vulnerable to someone else despite 
ummm really started working the steps and the fear that I would be labeled as a failure 
(pause) that was the most I had ever sought out because I can't seem to get this. I can't be judged 
help wow!! I mean asked for somebody to help if no one knows. 
me. Even to this day, I have some issues and I'm 
Asking for help is difficult 
afraid to say anything just because of how many 
Nurses ·are givers; rarely takers (FM25) 
times I have struggled with it. So I don't know, 
asking for help or seeking for help is very hard for 
me ... I mean, I'm one to give very quickly to help 
somebody else but to ask for that help it's not that 
easy 15, Pl, L13-18 
Treatment and stick with the program for, for Some of us have tried counselors and psychiatry, 
quite a while ... I definitely needed that support others have been in jails and institutions. We 
26, P3, Lll,22 need the program, I cannot do this alone. 
(FM26) 
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I had a really hard time asking for help at the 
end. That was part of my problem, and I didn't 
know who to ask for help at the time and it 
spiraled out of control it was more of losing 
everything and then asking for help 27, P4, 37-40 
They told me I had to go. Everything that I did, 
they made me do. I was shanghaied, I wasn't 
happy, I didn't want to go. I didn't believe I 
needed to go so I think we feel what do they 
call it terminally unique that we're different 
from everybody else oh yes! Oh yes! So I didn't 
need all that but when I did my 90 in 90 and I 
knew I was going to have to go for 5 years and so 
/just buckled down and I did it. I started to enjoy 
it 28, P5, 108-116 
I meet with my sponsor or my sponsee every week. 
I meet with one or the other it's actually rather 
nice and I'm glad I do it. I think it's what I have 
to do 29, P5, 
I have a lot of emotional issues and problems and 
I worried myself to death about everything and I 
worried other people and I know that I used drugs 
and alcohol to make my brain just shut up you 
know so that I could be calm. So it has been 
learning how to use other productive and less 
poisonous steps to conquer my stress and my 
anxiety which for me has been making sure I get 
proper sleep, proper nutrition and proper exercise 
ummm and keeping my relationships with people 
solid and just learning that I can rely on my own 
self. And yes, AA is important and yes, having a 
sponsor and different people is important but I 
had all of that before; I've relapsed twice in my 
life so those didn't really do it for me. They helped 
but for me it's been more about becoming self-
reliant. 30, P6, L24-32 
I was already with a prayer group and so I 
confessed to my prayer group what had been 
going on at work and I confessed to my family and 
they were very supportive of me. 31, P8, L31-33 
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I didn't want to be seen as weak so I tried to 
handle things on my own and ultimately lost 
everything 
Difficulty seeking help (FM27) 
I tried to resist at first then I surrendered and 
found some acceptance (FM28) 
Sponsorship is the heartbeat of this program. 
We I keep what I have by giving it away (FM29) 
A balance is required to be successful in 
recovery; taking care of my body inside and out, 
building and keeping healthy associations with 
other people AND working the program 
Self awareness 
Self-care/reliance (FM30) 
I decided to get honest with those around me 




Objective 2. What are the obstacles that Registered Nurses encounter while in recovery? 
OBSTACLES ENCOUNTERED 
money. I had been out of work for 2 months so I Despite the fact a portion of RNs license renewal 
had no savings and it was the end of the fiscal fees go to TNPAP to help impaired nurses, no 
year so all of the money that, you know, we- funds were available when I needed them. Had 
whenever we renew our nursing license part of no money saved for this kind of emergency 
the money goes to Tnpap ... for other nurses. Well 
Money (FM32) 
that fund had been used up 32, Pl, L26-29 
it's not the easiest thing to get up and go to a A lot of time and energy go into recovery; 
meeting ... especially if you don't have anyone to making it to meetings, taking care of our 
watch the kids, that was an obstacle. Finding time families, going to work and mediation, prayer 
to put the work into it was an obstacle. and step work 
33, P2, L3 7-39 
Time 
Lack of support 
Making a commitment (FM33) 
I think the biggest one initially was not having Having to face reality without any mind altering 
something to take away the feelings I didn't want substances 
to feel. 34, P2, L41-43 Guilt 
Need to be rescued (FM34) 
it was hard to find an AA group that I felt I'm different- uniquely special 
understood where I was coming from, being in the Rationalization [others don't understand] 
nursing field. 35, P3, 24, 25 (FM35) 
I just felt like no one totally understood where I I'm different, I'm special 
was coming from. Even in my nurses group a lot I understand that kind of thinking can hurt 
of them used alcohol too But I never did. I you(FM36) 
always felt like I was a little bit different and you 
know, that can kind of hurt you 
36, P3, L33-35 
I had trouble getting information between the Neither seemed to be able to point me in the 
board of nursing and Tnpap. They don't appear right direction or provided consistent answers 
to communicate very well. 37, P4 L45,47 to my questions. 
Blaming others for lack of preparation to deal 
with problem (FM37) 
But now I just have my own personal struggle Independent self-reliant people don't need 
with asking for help; I was always raised to be support or assistance 
self-sufficient and you know, you do everything Pride 
on your own, ummm, it's weak to ask for help Difficulty asking for help 
38, P4, L48-50 
Asking for help is a sign of weakness or failure 
(FM38) 
was when I went to the rehab center. They I didn't recognize I was going into withdrawal 
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couldn't get me in right away and I almost killed Lack of access to services 
myself waiting over the weekend before I went Getting work 
there; partly because I didn't know I was an (FM39) 
addict you know and then my biggest obstacle was 
getting a job. 39, P5, Ll47-149 
My true nature is I'm lazy and don't want to have Dream about finding the magic formula to solve 
to do the work ... I'm waiting for the quick fix. And all my problems ... including myself. Addiction 
I'm also a loner. 40, P6, L36-38 expresses itself in ways that are anti-social 
Lazy 
Self-defeating thoughts (FM40) 
Well I lost my job. In the meantime, I was Sometimes the price for addiction costs a whole 
without work for 5 months before I finally found lot more than we bargain to pay (FM41) 
employment. 41, P8, L39, 48, 49 
my husband and I were both smoking pot together I reached my bottom before I was willing to 
and he stopped smoking about a month or 6 weeks stop. I was finally motivated to seek help 
before did and I was still smoking and trying to Readiness 
hide it from him because he didn't want me No desire to change until caught 
smoking anymore. He thought I should quit just 
(Involuntary client) (FM42) 
because he did and I wasn't ready to quit yet and 
so when I got caught and lost my job, it caused a 
lot of tension between us 42, P8, L56-60 
Objective 3. What are the relapse prevention strategies of Registered Nurses? 
STEPS TAKEN TO PREVENT RELAPSE 
I should say that I go to meetings and that I read There are other recovery methods than NA or 
the Big book, and I talk to my sponsor. I haven't AA I do have the support of a sponsor and daily 
been to a meeting in a solid 6 months. I have communication (FM43) 
never even owned a Big book and I do talk to me 
sponsor every day. 43,Pl, L39,41 
But the thing that helps me the most is like Gratitude- a grateful addict will not use 
l .... literally did not breathe through my nose for Developed coping strategies (FM44) 
a year, and like by the time I went to rehab, 
ummm, I had no sense ofsmell because I had 
done so much cocaine chuckles and we're 
almost, we're two and a half years out now, 
almost 3, closer to 3, and there's still a few little 
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smells I still don't smell anymore. Most 
everything has come back but it's taken three 
years for that to come back. Wow!!!! And so 
whenever I start to have those thoughts, I remind 
myself that I didn't breathe though my nose for a 
year and that it probably won't come back next 
time; 44, Pl, L42-49 
I am soooo thank/ ul that I failed that one drug Gratitude- when I maintain an attitude of 
test and that was my rock bottom. I am so thankfulness for being clean, I find it easier to 
thankful for that. 45, Pl, L55,56 stay clean 
Failure- turning point (FM45) 
absolutely getting a sponsor and going to Meetings allow me to share how I'm feeling and 
meetings. I know that was one thing I have found to learn from other's experience strength and 
that is really, really helpful 46, P2, L51,52 hope. My sponsor helps me work my steps ... All 
of these things help me to live a responsible 
productive life(FM46) 
I think I really can't be around medication. .. that Recovery begins with surrender 
is just one thing that, and maybe, maybe ... Ijust Recognition of trigger?? (FM47) 
struggle with that. I keep thinking I CAN go 
back, even when I'm sober, I keep thinking I can 
go back as long as I'm doing what I'm supposed 
to be doing, but it's such a temptation for me. 
47, P2, L53-56 
I didn't want to do step 4 for the longest time just Fear is a lack of faith 
because I knew a lot of stuff would come out Fearful of being judged by others (FM48) 
about me and I was afraid to share that Ummm, 
and that's part of keeping secrets too That's 
right!! that's another thing that will keep me 
from my sobriety; is secrets. I've been good at 
that, but that's kept me sick too, for a long time. 
48, P2, L60,61 
being able to talk about what's going with me, It helps me to be able to share what's going on 
my husband and family and Uh, like I said, not with me to those who care about me. 
having to work around it. 49, P3, L43,44 Often we need to change or playgrounds, 
playmates and playthings ( FM49) 
I am in the presence of my king every day and I'm working a spiritual program that is separate 
while some people go to AA, call their sponsor or independent of AA. I am still accountable to 
whatever, I'm on my knees in prayer and I have my support system 
people around me who will pray with me, they'll Prayer and faith (FMSO) 
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speak the word of truth to me and that's my 
support system. SO, P4, LS4-S6 
I probably went to 2 meetings a day. I did my 90 
in 90 and then some you know. I went to lots of I have to go after my recovery the way I went 
meetings. That's all I had to do. And I finally got after my pills (FM51) 
my health back. Then I joined the Caduceus 
group; the physician's support group in 
Nashville. I was so fortunate that they allowed 
me to do that. And that's where my real recovery 
started. And I got into a really professional 
meeting and just was able to learn from those 
other people how to do it. SJ, PS, L71-7S 
I still work the program I I ... I, I'm not going (FM52) Persevere 
to quit going. I'm not! S2, PS, 76 
I do not go to bars. I do not go to parties. Umm I I literally had to change people, places and 
had to cut ties with people even my very best things (FM53) 
friend ... and so I had to get rid of clean house 
with those who still party be very diligent 
with ... cause if I don't sleep, that's a number one 
thing with me, if I don't sleep right I'm only at 
SO% and then I lose my ability to stay sober. 2 of 
my relapses, I had a lot of personal stuff going 
on, I wasn't sleeping and then I relapsed. So it's 
really about keeping myself strong. Making sure 
I get proper sleep and exercise and my 
relationships with people solid and then getting 
rid of all the partyers and not being around it. If 
I'm not around it I'm not as tempted. 
SJ, P6, 4S-S4 
I live and breathe the program. It was the only Fully committed to the healing/therapeutic 
way I knew to kind of save my life ... when I process (FMS4) 
wasn't in a meeting I was listening to a speaker 
meeting I've never done a 4Wh step before. I had 
6 years and I relapsed. So I needed to do a 4Wh 
step or I was gonna die. S4, P7, L34-38 
Keeping in touch with God when I have Today I can play the tape all the way forward 
thoughts of using I know how easy it would be to and the consequences are too pricey. I must not 
just to fall back and do it again and what's the become complacent (FMSS) 
big deal about doing it one more time. But one 
more time would lead to complacency and one 
more time would be another time would be 
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another time and pretty soon I'd be doing it 
several times a week and ah it's not a road I 
can let myself go on because, because it's not 
worth losing my license over no matter how 
much fun it is. 55, PB, 65-70 
CHALLENGES 
... when I was doing home health in the same I put my patients at risk by going home to get 
town I lived in that I would run home in between high in-between home visits (FM56) 
seeing patients and smoke a bowl which is not 
something I'm proud of. 56, Pl, L71-73 
... when I realized that was something I really Irrational thinking- I'll change jobs so I can 
didn't want to do, I made sure I didn't do home continue my drug use (FM57) 
health in the town I lived in so that I couldn't I 
get it, run home ... run home. That was one of the 
steps I took, I was like, I can do that, I can't stop 
smoking weed, for the love of god. So I made 
sure I did home health somewhere 
else chuckles 57, Pl, L74-78 
I cannot be around medication. Umm, I keep, I I am powerless around drugs ... period 
keep trying and even in my periods of being the Lack of self-control...addiction (FM58) 
most sober, I still felt like I could take a pill or 
two, here and there and ummm, I just can 'L You 
know there's a saying in NA that just always 
clicks with me; 'One is too many and a thousand 
is never enough. ' That completely applies to me. 
58, P2, 71-75 
I don't know if I will ever be able to be around it. I have no power in regards to drugs. I can't be 
59, P2, 79,80 around it (FM 59) 
of course just not, you know, passing the med Difficult to be around it and not use. It's not fair 
and being tempted. That was a big one. And that others can be around it and aren't 
realizing other people I worked with didn't have tempted ... They are not addicts (FM60) 
a problem whenever they passed the meds ... 
60, P3, 51-53 
I thought the drugs made me a better nurse; Delusional 
more outgoing, more on top of things in some Powerful (RM61) 
twisted way. I just, more energy, I guess, but of 
course looking back, it was just ummm, a strong 
hold, a live enemy chuckle 61, P4, L62-65 
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You know every time I go to apply for a new job, Guilt and shame 
it's a big challenge to have to right down that I Embarrassing 
had my privileges revoked and that I was 6DG(FM62) 
addicted to drugs and ummm I find that very 
bad 62, PS, Ll72-174 
But I haven't quit really doing it since I left that, STICK-TO-ITIVENESS 
I've been clean 10 years. 63, PS, Ll7S There is power in support and the steps (FM63) 
Honestly, they made me a much much better I am at my best when I'm clean; emotionally, 
nurse. They helped me they didn't hinder me. mentally, spiritually and physically (FM64) 
I'm very calm and very level headed and I don't 
snap at people as much. I don't get as stressed 
out as much when I'm at work because ummm, 
cause I'm very healthy right now. Emotionally, 
mentally, spiritually, physically, just at my best. 
Having gotten alcohol and getting weed out of 
my system has made me a much better nurse. 
64, P6, S6-S9 
You know, it was going through DTs, or being Addiction forced us to lie cheat and steal. Had 
extremely hung over when I went to work. to convince coworkers I suffered from 
WOW!!!!! Ok Girl!!!! It's amazing what we go Hypoglycemia (FM 65) 
thru isn't it? I have been to hell and back. 
Chuckle chuckle but we're better for it. I'm 
such a better person. 6S, P6, L6S,66 
I was really scared when return to work Some are able to find work in areas that don't 
because I work in a department that uses a lot of expose them to drugs; others are not. 
narcotics and /just knew that the maintenance For those who can't ... very difficult (FM66) 
and growth of my spiritual condition is ummm 
paramount to my recovery and being of 
maximum service to my fellows and helping 
another suffering alcoholic/addict is the only way 
I'm guaranteed to stay sober 66, P7, L4S-48 
Ummm, I had to change jobs and change ummm Had to learn a new way to make a living ... Drugs 
change the area of nursing I used to work. That forces us to pay more than we have (FM67) 
was very challenging to have to learn new things 
and do something I really / always told myself I 
would never work in a nursing home and here I 
am working in a nursing home 67, PB, L 77-80 
FINAL REFLECTION 
after my initial because she kind of explained; We didn't stop manipulating immediately after 
you won't be able to drink for 3 years, you 'II we got clean (FM68) 
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have hair tests, because I was a schemer, I was 
like maybe I can 68, Pl, L87,88 
because I thought my life was over and being a My Identity is caught up in what I do rather 
nurse is such a big part of my identity, and I was than who I am (FM69) 
afraid I had lost all of that. 69, Pl, L92,93 
When I worked at the jail, I had a RN who got a CHOICE we each have one 
DUI and I told her, she was like, 'my life is over' Being exposed is not the end of the beginning 
and I said 'it's NOT over, you can make the (FM70) 
choice to make this a.first step, and that's what it 
is but you have to follow the rules and want it. 
You have to want it. So, view it as a positive first 
step rather than the end of your life as you know 
it and do what you 're supposed to ... 
70, Pl, 93, 97 
I would definitely share meetings with them and In the room, we are all the same. We don't 
that would be my number one because that's the preach and judge, we share our experience 
one place that I feel like I can be myself and no strength and hope 
one judges me/or what I've done or who I am ... Safety and Acceptance (FM71) 
definitely finding a sponsor to help work the 
steps. 71, P2, L87,88, 93 
You definitely can't do it on your own, You can't Self-reliance doesn't ensure success (FM72) 
say ... you 're just gonna go to work and it's 
just not going to work that way. 72, P2, L 95-97 
Comply with the peer assistance. There is, a lot of Benefit of being under surveillance (FM73) 
times, feelings that all this monitoring and stuff, 
why do I have to do this but, then it's definitely 
needed. 73, P3, L64-66 
Well, you need to have a support system. You Self ... No!! 
can't do this alone. For me the difference maker Faith in God 
was a relationship with a Higher Power, whom I Support (FM7 4) 
choose to call Jesus Christ 74, P4, L 76-77 
AA and NA really work. I would encourage Meetings allow me to share how I'm feeling and 
them, with all my heart, to get a sponsor and to learn from other's experience strength and 
work the program. 75, P5, Ll89-191 hope. My sponsor helps me work my steps ... All 
of these things help me to live a responsible 
productive life (FM75) 
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My next sponsor in Chattanooga was a Strength from another (FM76) 
nurse She's been clean for 17 years and she 
still goes to meetings and she went thru 
JPN it's just a huge encouragement for me to 
have a nurse; someone I can talk to that 
understands all this ... 76, P, L/92-196 
 you have to really be serious about this it only Diligence 
works if you work it I have to be very diligent It works if you work it (FM77) 
about protecting my recovery. 77, PS, Ll97,206 
I have to avoid relapse at all costs and I have to This is a matter of life and death (FM78) 
be completely serious about what I'm doing in 
my recovery. I guard it with my life. 78, PS, 
It makes me humble to realize that I'm so frail Addiction does not discriminate ... this is a 
and fragile that I'm just like any street addict any matter of life and death (FM 79) 
hoe an addict any alcoholic anyone with a 
problem and that one is too many and a thousand 
is never enough. Yeah and so ... so that's the 
other thing I think that for me I have to avoid 
relapse at all costs and I have to completely 
serious about what I'm doing in my recovery. I 
guard it with my life 79, PS, L 208-212 
but there's a certain amount of shame. I still deal We become productive products of society but 
with that I understand that/ear. /just told my still hang on to the guilt and shame and 
husband yesterday that I don't want to change fear ... we will no longer tolerate that old tired 
jobs again because I don't want to have to go lie that says 'once an addict, always an addict. 
thru telling everybody everything. We do recover (FM80) 
80, PS, 224-228 
if you stay in the barber shop long enough, Every addict can lose the desire to use ... we 
you 're going to get a haircut. Even today, to work suffer from a disease for which there was no 
hospice I went to pick up some Xana.x for a cure, but it can be arrested and recovery is 
patient. And the thought that I could take one possible (FM81) 
and no one would ever / would worry about 
you in pain medicine Ijust love that recovery 
is a spiritual way of life 81, P 238-240 
if you use AA and the literature and what people We respond to honest sharing and listen for the 
say in meetings and groups , if you use it Strength and hope that occurs in the rooms. 
properly, it's really a path to enlightenment. We are not responsible for our disease, we are 
82, P6, 74-77 responsible for our recovery (FM82) 
It's a way to gain complete self-awareness and The program shows us we need to change 
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accountability for your every thought and every ourselves versus other people and situations 
action and so use it as a tool to become the best around us. We discover new opportunities, find 
person you can be. B3, P6, 77-79 a sense of self-worth, learn self-respect, and 
accept God's will 
Self-awareness 
Self-discovery(FM83) 
You know I just chose to look at it a different way The path for an addict leads to jails, institutions 
which is I could've lost my license, I could be and death. I found a better way and I'm grateful 
bagging groceries at Walmart , I chose to look at (FM84) 
it as a positive They have helped me keep my 
license. And of course they have to be stringent 
because people were doing a bunch of drugs. 
Really it's a gift B4, P6, B2-B5 
It doesn't matter what anyone thinks of you or Denial of our addiction keeps us sick, but our 
what you have done. You have to be honest or honest admission of addiction enabled us to 
you 're gonna die/ This doesn't get better. It only stop using (FM85) 
gets worse. You can get honest now and be 
embarrassed a little cuz secrets keep us sick and 
this will only get worse. You think you 're gonna 
lose your job you didn't this time but you will ... 
B5, P7, 54-5B 
... a lot of the reasons why we do what we do has Addiction is only a symptom of a much bigger 
to do with issues that were never resolved. We problem. 
used drugs and alcohol to cover up pain and We are looking for a way out because it's 
insecurities and to mask feelings we don't want difficult to face life on life's terms (FM86) 
to deal with. Counselling can help to deal with 
those issues B6, PB, 90-93 
Make contact with your creator and make the You can have a permanent connection with God 
commitment to Him because commitment to if you commit to him (FM87) 
Tnpap is temporary. B7, PB, 93-95 
CLOSING 
life does get better and When you 're found out, It will be tough for awhile but it will get better, 
you think that life is over and ZLOOnever be the it did for me (FM88) 
same and then it does and/or me, it's gotten 
better. That feeling of shame and that feeling of 
how are you going to get through the day, that 
depression, that doom that you feel, it goes away, 
actually ... there will be a time when you get up in 
the morning again and you 'II be glad to get up 
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88, P2, LlOJ-107 
face the day and be a nurse 'Se. You became one 
not everybody can do for a reason, You 're smart, 
that. 89, P2, 108-109 
... this is a difficult professio n when you, when 
'3, L78 you've got the disease. 90, P. 
I have 8 sponsees they're all 
new. I'm going thru a lot oft 
brand spanking 
hings in my life. I'm 
final, I'm going moving, my divorce is almost 
back to school, and I know a s soon as I start 
oneofthose having those crazy thoughts, 
sponsees is going to call me 91, P7, 81-84 
Appendices 
You are unique and highly intelligent (FM89) 
Too much temptation (FM90) 





Development of formulated meanings and associated cluster and emergent themes 
Numbers indicate coded formulated meanings 
Formulated Meanings Cluster Themes Emergent Themes 
Consequences of addiction will cause At the end of the road Consequences of 
you to lose everything you love, Addiction 
leaving you empty and powerless Addiction is 
(FM6) Totally at the end of the road progressive and fatal 
with the disease When the disease 
takes over, there's nothing left to do 
but die. Inability to function. Total 
despair (FM8) 
Sometimes we forget about the pain 
and the agony when we get clean. I 
will never forget my detox ... it was 
horrible (FM13) Addiction is chronic 
and progressive and ultimately; 
deadly. Life is forever altered(FM19) 
Addiction will strip you of everything Robbed of careers 
that is dear to you ... even your life it 
can (FM15) Despite all my 
qualifications, I couldn't work. 
Despite the fact a portion of RNs 
license renewal fees go to TNPAP to 
help impaired nurses, no funds were 
available when I needed them. Had 
no money saved for this kind of 
emergency Money (FM32) Getting 
work was a challenge. I almost died 
going thru withdrawal when I 
couldn't get into a treatment 
center(FM39) 
This is a matter of life and death 
(FM78) Addiction does not 
discriminate ... this is a matter of life 
and death (FM 79) Addiction is only 
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a symptom of a much bigger problem. 
We are looking for a way out because 
it's difficult to face life on life's terms 
(FM86) Dream about finding the 
magic formula to solve all my 
problems, Including myself. Addiction 
expresses itself in ways that are anti-
social Lazy, Self-defeating thoughts 
(FM40) 
Hiding behind a mask 
I thought I was invisible-that one can 
really see me[FM1) No power to stop 
Caught-up in the disease of addiction; 
using a9ainst my will. I should stop but 
not now, not yet {FM 2) Stealing and 
Manipulating; my addiction was out 
of control. Life was unmanageable .. .I 
knew I'd get caught eventually (FM 3) 
Stealing; my addiction was out of 
control. I wanted to stop but I 
couldn't .O.diction is a disease (FM 5) 
Stealing and Manipulating; my 
addiction was out of control, My life 
was unmanageable , Caught-up in 
the disease of addiction; using against 
my will. (FM10) More of the 
unmanageability of my life. I was out 
of control (FM11) Caught up with 
the disease of addiction. I couldn't 
stop using until I was caught (FM22) 
Addiction is chronic, progressive and 
fatal. Inability to gain control (FM20) 
l reached my bottom before I was 
willing to stop. l was finally 
motivated to seek help 
Readiness. No desire to change until 
caught (Involuntary 
client) (FM42) I put my patients at 
risk by going home to get high in-
between home visits (FM56) 
Irrational thinking- I'll change jobs so 
I can continue my drug use (FM57) I 






am powerless around drugs ... period. 
Lack of self-control...addiction 
(FM58) I have no power in regards to 
drugs. I can't be around it (FM 59) 
Difficult to be around it and not use. 
It's not fair that others can be around 
it and aren't tempted ... They are not 
addicts (FM60) Delusional Powerful 
(RM61) Addiction forced us to lie 
cheat and steal. Had to convince 
coworkers I suffered from 
Hypoglycemia (FM 65) 
Asking for help is difficult. Nurses Pride/guilt or shame Self-centered 
are givers; rarely takers (FM25) I 
didn't want to be seen as weak so I 
tried to handle things on my own and 
ultimately lost everything. Difficulty 
seeking help (FM27) Independent 
self-reliant people don't need support 
or assistance. Pride Difficulty asking 
for help. Asking for help is a sign of 
weakness or failure (FM38) 
Having to face reality without any Guilt/shame 
mind altering substance. Need to be 
rescued (FM34) Desperate and 
determined. Shame to tell loved ones 
(FM21) Guilt and shame. 
Embarrassing. Sad (FM62) Fear is a 
lack of faith 
Fearful of being judged by others 
(FM48) 
Neither seemed to be able to point Blaming 
me in the right direction or provided 
consistent answers to my questions. 
Blaming others for lack of 
preparation to deal with problem 
(FM37) 
Misconception about the nature of Denial 
addiction. Denial (FM9) DENIAL -
Still was not convinced after meeting 
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with an addiction specialist (FM12) I 
didn't think I was harming anyone 
until the consequences began to roll 
in (FM 23) 
I tried to resist at first then I 
surrendered and found some 
acceptance (FM28) I decided to get 
honest with those around me that 
love and support me (FM31) Denial 
of our addiction keeps us sick, but our 
honest admission of addiction 
enabled us to stop using (FMBS) 
Meetings are part of the process of 
Stop fighting Surrender 
Honesty 
Acceptance 
Meetings, sponsorship, Support 
recovery service, steps 
12 steps are the principles that make 
recovery possible (FM17) We keep 
what we have by giving it away. They 
gave it to me and taught me how to 
keep it (FM18) 
Tnpap is a wonderful tool when 
nurses are in crisis, it keeps them 
accountable with peer support 
groups and random drug screens and 
12-step meeting attendance, but 
when they are no longer looking over 
your shoulder, you have to find 
someone else to be accountable to; I 
found that in AA. Went through 
therapeutic process without true 
commitment(FM24) Made myself 
vulnerable to someone else despite 
the fear that I would be labeled as a 
failure because I can't seem to get 
this. I can't be judged if no one knows. 
(FM25) Some of us have tried 
counselors and psychiatry; others 
have been in jails and institutions. We 
Appendices 
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need the program, I cannot do this 
alone. (FM26) Sponsorship is the 
heartbeat of this program. We I keep 
what I have by giving it away (FM29) 
Meetings allow me to share how I'm 
feeling and to learn from other's 
experience strength and hope. My 
sponsor helps me work my steps ... All 
of these things help me to live a 
responsible productive life(FM46) 
It helps me to be able to share what's 
going on with me to those who care 
about me. ( FM49) Meetings allow 
me to share how I'm feeling and to 
learn from other's experience 
strength and hope. My sponsor helps 
me work my steps ... All of these things 
help me to live a responsible 
productive life (FM75) Strength from 
another (FM76) Diligence. It works 
if you work it (FM77) We respond to 
honest sharing and listen for the 
Strength and hope that occurs in the 
rooms. We are not responsible for 
our disease, we are responsible for 
our recovery (FM82) The program 
shows us we need to change 
ourselves versus other people and 
situations around us. We discover 
new opportunities, find a sense of 
self-worth, learn self-respect, and 
accept God's will. Self-awareness . 
Self-discovery(FM83) We keep what 
we have by giving it away (FM91) 
STICK-TO-ITIVENESS . There is 
power in support and the steps 
(FM63) In the room, we are all the 
same. We don't preach and judge, we 
share our experience strength and 
hope. Safety and Acceptance (FM71) 
Self-reliance doesn't ensure success 





Jesus is all powerful...more powerful Faith in God Support 
than AA and NA (FM7) I'm working a 
spiritual program that is separate or 
independent of AA. I am still 
accountable to my support system. 
Prayer and faith (FMSO) Self ... No!! 
Faith in God. Support (FM74) You 
can have a permanent connection 
with God if you commit to him 
(FM87) There are other recovery 
methods than NA or AA I do have the 
support of a sponsor and daily 
communication (FM43) 
A balance is required to be successful Wholistic health Lifestyle 
in recovery; taking care of my body 
Self-awareness inside and out, building and keeping 
healthy associations with other Gratitude 
people AND working the program. 
Self awareness. Self-care/reliance 
(FM30) Fully committed to the 
healing/therapeutic process (FMS4) 
I am at my best when I'm clean; 
emotionally, mentally, spiritually and 
physically (FM64) Gratitude- a 
grateful addict will not use 
Developed coping strategies (FM44) 
Gratitude- when I maintain an 
attitude of thankfulness for being 
clean, I find it easier to stay clean 
Failure- turning point (FM45) 
I have to go after my recovery the Focused determination Recovery is a process 
way I went after my pills (FMSl) for recovery, time, 
Persevere (FMS2) Today I can play perseverance 
the tape all the way forward and the 
consequences are too pricey. I must 
not become complacent (FMSS) A lot 
of time and energy go into recovery; 
making it to meetings, taking care of 
our families, going to work and 
mediation, prayer and step work 
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which makes it difficult when there is 
a lack of time or support (FM33 It will 
be tough for awhile but it will get 
better, it did for me (FM88) We 
didn't stop manipulating immediately 
after we got clean (FM68) 
My Identity is caught up in what I do 
rather than who I am (FM69) You are 
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